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StiEAMiCHi AdvanceAtoffifil ^UjStU<5l8. The piece of rope found in the water ' 
Damien White, the Frenchman, waa picli ■. 
np, ao your reporter waa informed to-nig' 
about two weeks ago, some 300 feet from 
where the body rose. It is a three-strui l 
bed-oord, and has a slip noose at the end. 
Annie Parker swore that Harry tied a grey 
stone, about a foot long, six inches wide 
and four inches thick,.to McCarthy’» 
neck, by •

4 Staff eàâ Canterbury Streets, • v
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D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TERMS—$1.50 Per Year, Payable in Advance.- CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAT 16,1878. A PIECE OF BED-CORD

from a bedstead in the farthest off 4^d- 
room on the second flat, and that she held 
the end of the rope while Harry tied the 
slip-knot The other end of the rope was 
tied tightly around McCarthy's neck. 
McCarthy’s corpse was found within 100 
yards of the spot in the. Scadonc River 
marked “body,” on the plan of the scene 
of the tragedy, published in the Telegraph 
of January 31st
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P. S. Bartlett make. No. 608,294, had
STOPPED AT HALF PAST ONE,

as near as could be be judged, the minute 
hand being missing, bat whether by the 
action of the water or because it had run 
down, will require a watch maker to de
termine. The watch is tinged black by 
the action of the water. His massive 
gold finger ring, with large moss-agate 
•tone, was found on the beach this morn
ing, where it had been rubbed from off his 
hand along with the external cuticle of 
several fingers while the body was lying 
tied to the boom. But here comes
A STARTLING FEATURE OF THE DISCOVERY.
The body, when found, had on two over
coats, the brown one buttoned up next to 
his frock coat and the rubber coat but
toned up outside of all This bat deepens 
the mystery, more especially, when ooupl- 
ed with the money found on his person.

Mrs. McCarthy swore that she believed 
her husband had $1000 on his person when 
he went away, and that he usually carried 
his money in his breast pocket. 

f ^4NZfIE PARKER
testified that on the night of the murder 
Mrs. Osborne took the money eut of Mc
Carthy’s right hand pants pocket, and 
that after he was dead Harry took the 
watch out of it She also swore that 
when McCarthy came in the Osborne 
House at 12 o’clock at night, he took off 
the rubber coat and brown overcoat and; 
hung them up in the hall, and that next 
morning Mrs. Osborne put the brown coat 
in her clothes press. She could not tell 
what was done with the rubber coat, 
though she swore positively that Elisa cut 
down the sleeves of the brown coat and 
bound them with black for her father to 
wear. Now, in the face of all this, Mc
Carthy’s body comes np from the bottom 
of the Scadonc, clad in these very coats 
and with his watch and a large sum of 
money in two pockets.
NEW THEORIES AS TO HOW M’CARTHY MET

tëmmit §usi?w. §ШшШ Щшша.
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NO AGENTS! NO COMMISSIONS!! Timothy McCarthy’s Body Found !»A*’k NOTICE to CONTRACTORS.
QKALED TENDERS addressed to the tmdereign- 
OT'Vd, and endorsed “Tender for Post Office, St. 
Johg, У. B.,” will be received at this offlfee until 
MONDAY, the 20th day of MAY next, at noon, for 
thejrection and completion of the above buildings.

Specifications. Ac., can be seen at tnie 
Offloe, and at the Office of Matthew Stead, Esq. 
Architect, Saint John, N. R, on and after MON
DAY, the 29th inst, where forms of Tender, Ac., 
and all ueceeeary information can be obtained.

extractors are notified that Tenders will not be 
oonridered unless made strictly in accordance with 
the printed forms, and—in the çase of firms—ex
cept there are attached the actual signature and the 
natgfrof tiie occupation and place of residence of 
each member of the same.

the due fulfilment of the Contract, satisfac- 
icurity will be required on real estate, or by 
I of money, public or municipal securities, 
Щ stocks, to ah amount of Jive per cent, on 

of the Contract.
1er must be attached the actual signa

tures «W» responsible and solvent persons, resi
dents of the Dominion, willing to become 
for the carrying out of these eonditiewe, as well as 
the due performance of the works embraced in the

th№v: ггмгьїї ь»,
strictly abandoned by us, it having proved very 
unsatisfactory both to ourselves and customers. 
In future we will sell our

Can- Our readers cannot fail to remember the 
circumstances connected with the disap
pearance of Timothy McCarthy, a resi
dent of Moncton, which occurred at

A WOUND IN THE HEAD.
The St. John New*’ report says :—As 

soon as- the body was brought a 
waa examined. The face looked

In great variety. 

In great variety.Ш Тни Subscriber is prepared to ashore it
RE-ICE AHO FORWARD FRESH- SALMON natural

but soon began to torn quite black. There 
is the appearonce of a wound or heir be
hind his ear, which gives great weight to 
the testimony of Annie Parker that Mc
Carthy after being given the drug was 
struck on the head with the back of an

PIANOFORTES 8 ORGANSKJ at Moderate Chargee.

Having bad a number of years' experience n the 
business, the work will be properly done.

ЙЯГ Parties interested are respectfully referred 
to the following gentlemen
John Shirreff, Esq., T. Phillips,Esq..M.P.P. 
Mess. Loggie & Anderson, D. W. Hoegg, Esq.

THOS. PIERCE,
Forwarding Agent in connection with I. C. R

Shediac in October last, and they will not 
be very much surprised to learn that the 
missing man’s body has been found. 
This last event has caused a most pro
found sensation and though it has chang
ed the aspect of the tragic mystery some
what, it has given rise to new themes and 
•peculations which render the affair one of 
the most remarkable in the criminal an
nals of the country. The St. John Tele
graph, with its usual prompt enterprise 
sent qne of its staff to the scene of the 
mystery and we are indebted to his pen 
for the following account of the finding of 
the body and the circumstances surround
ing the event.

About half-past three o’clock, on Satur
day aitomoon,the quiet community of She
diac was thrown into a feverish state of 
excitement by the intelligence that the
BODY OF TIMOTHY M’CABTAY HAD JUST 

BEEN DISCOVERED

in the Scadonc River. Telegrams were 
immediately sent to Edward McCarthy, 
the deceased’s brother, to Attorney 
General Fraser, to Sheriff Botsford, and 
the jailor in charge of the Osborne family 
at Dorchester, conveying the news of the 
discovery, while private despatches to 
Moncton soon roused that town to an un
paralleled pitch of excitement.

A special train of five cars was soon de
spatched, crowded with the friends of the 
long missing man, all anxious to witness 
for themselves the proof of a tale they 
hardly dared to believe. The banks of

In great variety.

In greet variety.

ЯЯГ Tenta liberal end low to good partie*. -----------

і, EVEBrrr *Â"BUTLER, 
tMeede Warehousemen,

At Net Wholesale Prices,p1.
direct to purchasers. In this way buyers of 
Piano* and Organs will save from twenty to 
forty per cent, by dealing directly with us, and, 
----------- r, hr better aatist action — ---------

axe.v " -• We datan io sell the beet Instrumente to be 
had.sn^si ttw^lowast prices consistent with Referring to the condition of the body 

the Moncton Times says :—“ The face 
and head—how shall these be described ?
If natural and lifelike when first seen in 
the water by... Damien, they were, four 
hours later most unnatural and revolting. 
Exposure to the air worked quickly most 
surprising changes. The head was nearly 
Restitute of hair. The moustache remain
ed and something of th^ -side whiskers. 
The head, face, nose, lips* throat, eto.,^ 
were fearfully • woolen and deformed. The 
color of the flesh was not a white, a yellow 
or a green, but a combination of the whole, 
presenting a sickening sight The head 
lay canted to the right and from a wound 
in the forehead blood or other redish mat
ter owed. As to whether there were 
wounds in the head, behind the ear,—as 
the public were led to expect there would 
be—it is not our place to offer an opinion. 
Some say there are no wounds in the flesh 
there; others say there are. Whether 
there are injuries of the scalp or tissue at 
those parts or not, may not be a matter 
of importance. The point to be reached 
is whether there is evidence of blows in 
the bony part, or the skull proper, and 
this can only be determined by the aid of 
surgical skill In à matter of this kind 
the public can well afford to await the re
sult of the post mortem examination. At 
present we may remark in this connexion 
that no medical man has yet made an ex
amination which will justify him in saying 
that there is evidence on one side or the 
other. The awful sight of the heap of de
cayed matter which was presented to the 
gazer as “ The body of Timothy McCar
thy,” and the shocking odor which issued 
from the remains, were each that no one 
cared to
heap, and no one wished to enter a se
cond time. Some were satisfied with a 

glance at the remains and turned 
baa£ as soon as they had caught a fall 
view of the sight Others, of sensitive 
organization, wore satisfied with the ac
count given by others end would net go in 
at all.”

pH toryThe «eh extern enables os to sell at a very 
email advance on cost of manufacture, although 

and reliable parties we do not object

getting
personally selected

As.to

UtParties ordering by
ed toe *n instrument as II

і BE МЖЖГ,returned to us at [lets of St. John, N. R.J

Intending to reside in Mtnunichi, informs the In
habitants of Chatham and vicinity that 

she is prepared to give

to

FOÀ-8ALE This Department does not, however, bind itself 
to afccept the Lowest or any Tender.
' By ordeg,■$£ Thankful for the very 

»- corded us hitherto, we can«. ->ti! k only № that we will 
thoroughly я

customers in all their dealings with us.
F. BRAUN^^ _Ж INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC,continue our. endeavors to Department of Public Work*, 

Ottawa, 24th April, 1878. }eligible Property Situated 
of the Town Of Chatham, > THE CELEBRATED

ESTE Y _ORGANS!
New and Beautlfbl Styles.

Tool and Instrumental.
gflT Terms on application at her residence, Upper 

Water Street. Chatham. , ■

of the late Safer,

25 King Square,LANDRY A CO.,
tor.

62 KING STREET,

8t John, N. B. FOR_SALE.
■ ATA TWR Sale, a Six Acre Field, situated on the Wei-
IO/О. Ls5^7=^

For terms, apply to

ST JOHN.
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•tpriratoratotUl the drat
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Chatham, aeth March T

X W TXTOOL SQUARES, CLOUDS,and BREAKFAST 
Vt SHAWLS, in great variety, new, fresh and 

beautiful, at lowest cash prices.
WOOL and PAISLEY SHAWLS very cheap, at 25 

King Square.
and WHITE BLANKETS at bottom prices, 

at 26 King Square.
300 PIECES DRESS WINCEYS, very cheap, at 25 

King Square.
70 PIECES DaESS MATERIALS, in all the lead

ing shades, at 10 cents per yard, undoubtedly 
the best value ever shown in the city, wt 25

m рш&іизЇаск crape

reduced, at 25 King Square.
900 PIECES HEAVY WOOL TWEED for youths, 

boys and men’s wear, at astonishingly low 
prices, at 25 King Square.

500 РІЕСЕ8 PRINTED COTTONS and CAMBRICS 
clearing out at cost prices, at 25 King Sq 

1000 PIECES GREY ai d WHITE COTTONS 
menclng at в cents per yard, at 25 King Sq 

The largest stock of CLOTHS in the city is 
ing off at less than wholesale prices, at 25
^Evety purchaser should call and see our stock 

before placing their orders elsewhere, as we sell 
genuine goods at lowest rates, at Ko. 25 King

1878.if
for

NEW SPRING GOODS! MBS. P. CARROLL, 
Water St. GREY

tfCftiatjfram Feb. 27, 78m ОгІВЇВЖТ BEALIZINQ SALEI
T aofretor the Balance of my WINTER STOCK of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, along with a Beautiful 
1 assortment of the following SPRING ^ GOODS, which will be soldats Wonmbtol Reduction on

Sew Fane? TÇjtoe, New Fancy Prints, New Drees Poplins,
NEW PÀXNCÈ MERINOS, (all edore) New Shirtings, New White and Brown Sheetings, New White 

daa:—lOaae nfl.SPIES’ BLACK AND WHITE STRAW HATS, in latest styles.

Boots* Shoee. Ehctraordînary Value now OfTered.
Ganta* New Felt Hats, New Ties, New Shirts, etc etc.

HARDWARE.Цii CLOTHS very much

W.R Thorite* Co. Cottdtt, Hrwm Sleighs, Pongs, &c.
ВДОВf*r Lx ifc.

MARKET SQUARE,
« ( SAINT JOHN, N. B.

■e .... • SEdWsretw e**»

ПОЮШШ;

*y THE SCADOUC

were lined till dark with an eager throng 
gazing at the sluggish waters or inspecting 
the banks for farther evidence—just what 
they knew not. During all of Sunday 
teams continually doted the road to and 
from Moncton, despite the heavy rain 
which feU nearly all day, though few of 
the curious were gratified n ith a sight of 
McCarthy’s body.

THOUGH DISCOVERED BY CHANCE

HIS DEATH.
Every one at all familiar with the case 

is, for the time, astounded—every one, ex
cepting that class who are prolific of 
theories, and have a new one to fit every 
shift of scene in this thrilling drama of 
life and death. They sAy, V Wl%r it is as 
plain as anything can be ; just as I expect
ed, the body was nowhere else. McCarthy 
walked out

IN THE DARKNESS AS FAR AS THE BRIDGE
and fell into the river.” This theory can
not stand examination, plausible as it at 
first may seem. If he fell over the bridge, 
why were his hat and his body found a mile 
np stream, and how is the rope found by 
White to be explained away! How about

ГрНЕ Subscribers have now on hand and are
ufactaring

Sleighs & RungsVICTORIA HOUSE. - G. I. WILSON.

Wm of ваш, Utott rtyle, Intel» Mock Hid work- 
rn*n»hip second to none in this Province. 

REPAIRING, BLACKSMITHING, PAINTING & 
TRIMMING, properly attended to.

SF Guuna BuiLDtse, Chatham. "КЖ __ P. J. QUINN.

Fresh Seeds. Fresh Seeds.ТЩ1 VOX ІЕЗШПУГ A 3ST-A.
à High-Class Monthly Journal of Music 4 Musical Informationhast ШШГ TSSMS LIBEBAL.*ea

Please give us a call
BAKER & CO. J. FALLEN & SONщ St John St, Chatham.

Have just received their usual supply of

Freeh Garden and Field Seeds.
Our Seeds

ESTABLISHED 1822.ЛСН number contain, from eight to ton ршм of original and carefully «elected Music, and font to 
tx ggm^Hu^taeeri tn£ructly«fsudlnc^mittor, including s eritieel Beyle, of every piece of

THeWiOÉ 18 BUT ONE DOLLAR A YEAR POST-PAID,

*od for this small sum the subscriber will receive hi a year Musk which would cost at retail not less that
twenty dollars.

Muatu OLD ASD NEW! MUSIC POPULAK AND CLASSICAL! MUSIC FOtt 

tëWttÙWA'W- * И Ь - SÇUSEQPLQ!, MUSIC POK THE SINOEBl MUSIC FOR

NEltGOQpSMrBVmtYSTEAMER. tBEPIANIST! MUSIC FOE THE CHOIE!

NEW BAKERY'
V: •' - X . ____ Ju O SJ ' Г і

more than » minute by theE no possible effort had been spared for 
weeks to recover the body. Edward Mc
Carthy, who has never for an instant fal
tered in his belief that his brother’s corpse 
was quietly lying at the bottom of the 
Scadouo^ânring the winter perfected his 
plan of operations and before the ice’wenthe wagon tracks through farmer Atkin- 
out of the stream this Bpring sent Mçég gon’s field, leading down to the spot at 
Phillimore, his brother-in-law, and His ™sshich McCarthy’s body was found? How

about Hayward’s testimony that Eli«* 
Osborne told him, on Nov. 7th, that Mc
Carthy came back to their houpe at a late 
hour on the night of Oct. 12th, and that 
when Mrs. Osborne refused him liquor he 
pulled

eâ$teAè Musk

J. & A. M’MILLAN, are Imported from a reliable House, 
and are warranted fresh.

Just received, a fresh supply of Fellow’s Com. 
pound Syrup, Green’s August Flower, Quinine Wine, 
Robinson’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, Sanford’s 
Radical Cure for Catarrh, Ayer's Sarsaparilla, Vine
gar Bitters, Shoshoneea Remedy, Phosfozone, Pile 
and Humor Cure, Eclectric Oil, Elixir of Beef, Iron 
and Wine, Gray's Svrup of Red Spruce Gum, Gray's 
Spécifié Remedy, Rad way’s R R. Resolvent and 
Pills, Ayer's Hair Vigor, Hall's Hair Renewer, Al
len's Restorer, Rondeletia, Mona Bouquet, Florida 
Water, Ac.,

and-Rtationers, Book and Job Printers, 
Bookbinders A Blank Book Manufacturers, Ac.

In temporary building, fronting on Canterbury St., 
immediately in rear of their old premises, on Prince 
William Street, Saint John, N. B.

They are also, through the courtesy of Messrs. 
Manchester, Robertson A Allison, accommodated 
for the present. In their building, King St., where 
they will be pleased to see their many friends and 
customers. Orders in all departments filled as

8t John, N. B., August. 1878.

Booksellers

Whehiale t Retail.
8

!
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father to keep a sharp watch. For the 
past two weeks they had examined all the 
points to which it was deemed probable 
the body would drift or be carried by the 
tide, while another party with sharp iron 
pointed poles scoured the banks in search 
of a soft spot of earth that would indicate 
a newly made grave. Diver Brown of 
Halifax, and a grappler in St. John, had 
been consulted by Edward McCarthy and 
as soon as the logs in the Scadouc were 
rafted, it was his intention to have its 
bed thoroughly harrowed, but while they 
were waiting for clear water,

THE BODY SUDDENLY APPEARED.
Two Frenchmen had been for some days 

engaged in rafting logs and running them 
down from the iron bridge to Hanington’s 
steam mill, and, while at this work, (in
spired, no doubt, by the prospect of the 
large reward offered by the Government), 
they kept a sharp look-out for McCarthy's 
body. Some days ago one of the men, 
named Damien White (Leblanc),

PICKED UP A PIECE OF KNOTTED ROPE,
floating down stream, with a slip-knot at 
the end of it, which, to his mind, tallied 
with the description of the rope Annie 
Parker swore was used in tying a atone to 
McCarthy's corpse. This discovery was 
kept quiet, but White left the rope on a 
log at the time, and it was not till the 
body was found that it was secured by a 
Moncton policeman.

On Saturday, White and bis companion 
worked all the morning at their logs, and 
left for dinner in the midst of a heavy
^ STORM OF BAIN, HAIL AND THUNDER.

' After their return from dinner, and while 
working not over 100 yards from the spot 
where Annie Parker swore the Osbornes 
told her the body was deposited, he sud
denly saw a body floating erect down 
stream, with the ebb tide. Shouting to 
his companion,

“HERE COMES TIM M’CARTHY,”
White pushed out for the body and the 
two succeeded in getting it alongside of 
the boom, to which they secured it, then 
fastening the boom to the shore they went 
for assistance to land the body, in the 
meantime notifying Coroner Hanington of 
the discovery. The body was viewed by 
the proper officials and then taken to a 
vacant room in a store in the town, where 
it now lies packed in ice awaiting the ap
pearance of the surgeon who is to perform 
the post-mortem examination.

Mr. John Nickerson has charge of
THE ARTICLES FOUND IN m’CARTHY’s POC

KETS,
such as the money (about $250, in twenty, 
ten, five and four dollar bills), a revolver, 
watch, pipe, pocket-book and some papers. 
The pocket-book contained no money, but 
some cartridges for his revolver, some 
memoranda and his name written in it. 
The body, when first taken from the water, 
was in a good state of preservation, but 
decomposition rapidly followed exposure 
to the air. The hair had been worn off 
the head by the action of the water, and 
his neck, head and face were so swollen 
and macerated by water that it would be 
unwise, perhaps impossible, to say that 
it did or not show marks of

A STRANGE CIRCUMSTANCE.
“ Sheriff Botsford stated to a number of 

parties at the Weldon How in Shediac 
on Sunday that while in 
Saturday he was informed at one tf clock in 
the afternoon that the body had been 
found in the Scadonc river apd"he immedi
ately informed the Osbornes, who took 
the matter coolly. The Sheriff had re
ceived this information from a party who 
went down by the train.—This is certain
ly a remarkable incident The body waa 
not found until three o’clock, and no one 
in Shediac, as far aa we can discover, had 
before that honr heard a report of the 
body being found. Yet the Sheriff’s in
formant was sufficiently reliable to justify 
the Sheriff in conveying the information 
to the Osbornes. Did 
body in the river at an honr earlier thaw 
that at which Damien White discovered 
it and did he take no step for its re
covery ? This is a very mysterious affair 
and calls for further explanation. ”

MORE LIGHT.
“Although there may be some in 

Shediac as elsewhere who still decline to 
give to the cause of justice the benefit of 
their information and efforts, which might 
prove of great service if properly employ
ed, there is little doubt we think, of a 
good deal more light being cast on the 
McCarthy mystery before long. On 
Saturday, we understand. Farmer Atkin
son told Mr. Edward McCarthy that on 
the night of the 12th October—the exact 
date being fixed beyond dispute—Mrs. 
Atkinson and their grand-daughter were 
sitting up late awaiting the return of their 
son or other friend from the North. They 
waited till after 12 and after 1 o’clock, 
still expecting him, and were finally re
warded by hearing what they supposed 
was his wagon coining down the lane.

THE MYSTERIOUS WAGON.
The wagon came nearer and finally stop
ped near the door, as the females suppos
ed, the noise having ceased. Taking 
lights, they went to the door to receive 
their friends, and were surprised to find 
no one there and no wagon there. Direct
ly opposite the entrance to the house, and 
only a few yards distant, is the entrance 
by the side of the bam to the Farmer's 
fields. A wagon сопЦ_равв through this 
entrance and be behind the bam, while 
Mrs. Atkinson, an aged woman, was get
ting the light, and the wind being from 
the north eaat that night would carry the 
sound of wheels towards the house while 
the wagon was coming down the lane, but 
from the house and towards the river after 
the wagon had passed the house and gone w 
behind the bam. The Parker girl says 
Harry Osborne told her the wagon passed 
down this lane and through the Farmer’s 
potato field to the river. The potkto field 
is there ; the gap in the fence at the river 
bank is there ; and it was almost opposite 
this gap, only a few feet lower down, that 
the girl when taken along the ice in the 
winter pointed out the place where she r 
said Hairy told her the body waa put in 
the water.”

MUSIC FOR THE ORGANIST!
by Geo. Woods A Co., Osmbrldgeport, Massachusetts. 

ШЖ Single copie* K> cents. Ц ’

J. FALLEN & SON,
Druggists. onCUSTOM TAILORING J. M. J. Institute1
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Bread, Peetry, Cake, Crackers, ■
«à.oftbebrot qoiutr. or toe town.
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A FLASK OF BRANDY

from his pocket and said he had some of 
his own ? Add to this the fact that a flask 
of brandy was found in McCarthy’s coat 
pocket, and the whole fosms a mass of 
evidence that breaks down this theory of 
accidental drowning. Did Annie Parker 
push McCarthy over the bridge ? This 
theory has few advocates though it is 
talked of quietly. Then how was Mc
Carthy mmtlered and by whom ? Annie 
Parker now seems to be the
ONLY ONE WHO CAN UNLOCK TH* MY8TEBY,
but that she will come forward and tell 
the troth, the whole truth and nothing 
but the truth remains to be seen. Many 
persons in Shediac and Moncton, who 
have watched the case narrowly all the 
way through, are inclined to believe that 
when she finds out that the body, with the 
coats on, has been discovered and that 
part of her story is confronted with abso
lute proof of its falsity, Annie Parker will 
make a clean breast of the story.
AN IDEA THAT THE PARKER GIRL 18 SHIELD

ING SOME ONE.
They say she is shielding some one ; that 

the boy Harry alone never took the mur
dered body from the Osborne House to 
the Scadouc and there threw it in unaided; 
that both his courage and his strength 
were unequal to the task, aqd that even if 
willing to attempt a deed from which most 
hard hearted men would have shrunk from 
in dismay, his accomplices would not have 
permitted it But here the theorists stop ; 
they cannot account for Annie Parker’s 
supposed silence, and few sane persons 
would be willing to believe that this re
markable girl would keep quiet without 
a motive. Here, then, the 
the present and, until Coroner Hanington 
and his jury conclude their investigations, 
it would be better for the public to sus
pend their judgment If the finding of 
the coats on McCarthy’s body, and of the 
money, watch, etc., in his pockets was the 
result of

THE SUBSCRIBER has opened a
FIRST-CLASS

OF THE

OurAfiienent éhh W H. Olive, of St John, N. B., bas this day terminated by mutual 
consent In the meantime, parties desiring Machinery can obtain information from us direct CHRISTIAN BROTHERS.Tailoring EstablishmentЩ. OBFISHBR, Truro, N.S, or

JOHN WELSH, St. Martin's, N.B
PRICES REDUCED I

AM in the Shop formerly occupied by a Mr. Anslow, 
and owned by the Hon. Wm. Muirbead, near Let- 
son's Scales, Water Street, Chatham.

Gentlemen wanting Clothes made to order for

PROSPECTUSIBOTH PRACTICAL, *s* WHOSE JUDGMENT 
AND ADVICE CAE BE BELIED O*' and lower stores of 

thedriver of the cart OF 8T. MICHAEL’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

CHATHAM, N. B.m WINTER & SPRINGSaw IBone—Portable Grist Mills—Portable Saw Mills. Address—
JOHN WYSB. WATBBOVS ENGINE WORKS 00., Brantford, Canada.

D. S.9
\ will do well to examine hie splendid assortment of This College has^fM- iteot^ert to^^tto^ung

tion, the necessary knowledge of commerce in all its 
brandies, and whatever else may fit them for indus
trial pursuits.
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English and Canadian Cloths-

te select from.
GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS made up under the 

general supervision of MR. STEWART, who is

A FIRST-CLASS CUTTER.
on»*» theTERMS OF BOARD:

Board for the scholastic year, payable in advance 
in two terms : 170 ; Sept 1st $86 ; March 1st $85.

No deduction is made for absence, un.ess for ex
clusion or protracted sickness, that is.one month or

The Board dates from the 1st or 15th of each 
month, according as the pupil entered in the first 
or last half of the month.

Washing.payable in advance, $1 per month.
Physician s fees, medicines, Instrumental 

Navigation, Telegraphy, Drawing 
form extia charges.

$6.00 per 
5 do.

K1 coestaetly on hand all kinds of
% i. G-JiâlMI All SHOE HIDINGS.

Big shoe hammer,

—DEALER IS—
t56. Particular at

tention paid to the 
fitting out of Mills

Extra Stretched

PATENT SMOOTH
SURFACE

Robber Belting.

PURE

Oik Turned

Patent Riveted 
SHORT LAP

шші мите.

W. S. MORRIS.
J. G-. KETHRO,withЄЖЖХАІ* STRICT Oppoetto New Market, 

“ ОТ. JOHN.Jnta.
Music, 

and Stationery,L 5. DeVEBER& SONS
AND HAIR DRESSER,

NEWCASTLE.ргоміЗІотУм?

FIRE!
Also, Superior

STEAM Flit ENGINE
HOSE! ipi

/"YANG aid I AR SAWS of tfie fallowing makers, in Stock or supplied promptly to order.
-r / “Welch& Griffith’s,” “ Whaatman à Smith's,” and domestic and other desirable 

makers of. Saws. “ Vulcanite" Emery Wheels, the “ beet” and “ Safest” in use. LacW Leather of Superior 
Quality. « Butchers" Files, Olive Oil, Seal Oil, Native 00. Steam Packing of all kinds. Manhole and 
Handhole Gaskets. Gauge Glasses, Steam Gauges, Gauge Cooks, Globe Valves, Iron Pipe, Steam, Gas, 
and Water Fittings.

Drawing, 
Navigation, 
Telegraphy, 
Bed and bed

annum.

«i—a», bvWpprto««t tiroir«ШХ»
do.

d
6 do. do.

Removal Notice I Half-board, 2 do. a month.
The quantity of clothing, linen, and shoes is left 

to the judgment of the parents.
Each pupil should have a trunk wherein to keep 

his clothes.
Letters and packages should be addressed as fol

ding,

BRfMffttlK, tiNI
LEE & LOGAN4»ÀÏLY BXPECTSD

\ Ç1A%y<ffltLL в**»™

iE?
Mr.

Pupil in St Michael’s 
Commercial College, 

Chatham. N. B.450
m would respectfully inform their Customers, and the 

Public, that they have removed to the
W;i GIN. GARDEN & FLOWER SEEDS.BRICK BLOCK*>;>.

ÉT Having a very large Stock of ШП Supplies, and Rubber Goods, we ta
M№ Ladies’ Mantles, Air Pillows, 

tee.
eon JUi oti order* promptly.

:
Г; A FRESH SUPPLY JUST RECEIVED AT THE

NEWOASTL В 
DRUG STORE,

viz : Early China, White Extra, White Marrowfat, 
Wax er Butter, Scarlet Runners, Horticultural, 
Case Knife and Broad Windsor Beans, Carter’s 
Crop, Tom Thumb, Champion of England, Dan O’
Rourke, Black Eye Marrow, Early Kent and Sweet 
Peas, Early York, Flat Dutch, Winniugstadt, St 
Dennis, Red Dutch and Drumhead Cabbage, Early

___________ SI KINO SQUARE «Т. JOHN N. B-______________

GKŒÔÜ -WÔODS &c GO’S
IjCAUTT Otis Small Esq.,Ball

West side Dock Street (nearly opposite old stand.), 
where they will be pleased to wait on all as usual

We take this opportunity to return thanks to 
our friends, for the patronage, so 
to us, and hope, by strict 
and keeping nothing but

sate’ v
Ale;

«5* ORGANS liberally extended 
attention to business,.a rests fortwo Port S O'St

Frame, Early Cluster, Short Green and ixmg Green 
Cucumbers, Drumhead, Victoria and Early Cabbage 
Lettuce, Cauliflower, Celery, Tomatoes, Onions, 
Beets, Carrots, Radish, Corn, Pumpkins and Tur
nip Seeds, Ac., Ac.

FIRST CLASS GOODS,
King’s Square.

to receive a continuation of their support.:oe:

KAR LEE & LOGAN,
45 & 47 DOCK ST.,

Saint John.

Ladiee" Floral Tools, Trellises 
and Flower Pots.

Also, a choice collection of

FLOWER SEEDS.

m and quality of material, 
and finish.

nr «.—In quality of tone.
6.—In power, (not notae.)

A CUNNINGLY DEVISED SCHEME
to break down Annie Parker’s evidence, it 
would be speedily punctured through and 
through and the murderers would soon be 
detected. Unsatisfactory and mysterious 
as the case now stands—more mysterious, 
seemingly, than ever—it is patent that 
the finding of McCarthy’s remains has 
narrowed the circle of inquiry and it would 
be indeed strange, if the officers of the 
Crown were baffled or defeated in their 
efforts to bring to justice the perpetrators 
of the bloody deed, be they whom they

Wines,
LIQUORS and CIGASS,

Sy2
ОТ C%11 and examine before buyiug elsewhere.

E. LEE STREET.FRFE ! Any^raon wh° Win makeandfop-
ПЮерегаом of their acquaintance who wish 
to procure an instrument, either Piano or Organ, 
I will use my best endeavors to sell them one, 
and for every Piano I succeed in selling to their 
list within one year, I will credit them with 
$10, and for every Organ $5, to he applied on pay
ment of either a Piano or Organ; and when it 
amounts to a sum sufficient to pay for any instru-ïisasfi
after any amount is credited the balance may he 
paid me in cash and I will then ship them the instru
ment. They need not be known ш the matter, and 
will he doing their friends a real service, as I shall 
make special Offers to them, selling a supe
rior instrument for from one-hali to two- thirds what is ordinarl 
send me a list at o'

KTÇ.
Newcastle, March 16, 78.they hare a VALUE *■ aeoowlanee with the eoet of their production.

№•7 « THE ВЖЄТ. —roque-Ny Urey •» CHEAPEST in Ure long mn.
bottled mreusH
mtB on head and

A luge 
ALK andr

An Item for the Public.iMpectioa and comparison are solicited. CulHvaUd mnuMant ate especially invited to examine
and test these remarkable increment* and every body should acquaint themselves with 

their intrinsic merit. Circulars and Music free to any addressJUST UNDING ГПНВ SINGER MANUFACTURING CO., of 
New York, Manufacturers of the celebrated 

Sieger Improved Sewing Machines, have reduced 
their prices so largely that FOR CASH, the Ma
chines can now be obtained for nearly one half the 

had as hereto- 
ce. Sattsfac- 
Acall is ree- 

i Chatham

Ш4 GEORGE WOODS & CO.,
OAMBRIDGBPORT, MASS.

audliverpool:—-Щ
Machines can also be 

at a emailîease or noteiKfcs
tlon guaranteed or money refunded. A 
pectrolly solicited at the Company’s 
Agency -The Mi rami chi Bookstore.

CHICAGO, ILL.MUMS. BAST AL&
DANIEL PATTON, St John.

THE INQUEST COMMENCED.
Coroner Hanington, after viewing the 

body on Saturday, adjourned the inquest 
until Monday, at one o’clock, when Dr. 
Tuck will probably be present to represent 
the Crown. Attorney General Fraser tele
graphed, on Saturday night, not to pro
ceed with the case until the arrival of the 
Crown officer.

Spirits end Rye.

BRANDY !__BRANDY 1
%ЙЙ

0 Hhds. Martel! Brandy,

rly asked by seen 
л once, and after yon паї 

quiry, you can add to it Address,
DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington.N. J.

T FURNITURE WARER00MS.
SI. JOHN.

K[I »Charlotte St., DANIEL F. BEATTY’S(OPPOSITE KING SQUARE)
ftSTILL MOB* ШPIANOS & ORGANS.Just arrived have just opened at our N BIT PREMISES an^al together New Stock of G^o-ods.^completely flUlng

on, cannofbe surpassed la any City on the Continent The stock 
ARLOB SETS and Groups In the Latest and Leading Styles, very 
Stock of

“ Mr. Edward McCarthy has received 
information from a Frenchwoman which 
seems to have a bearing on the case. 
Jhie woman lived 
and on the night of Oct 12, according to 
her statement, she left her home at 11.80, 
accompanied by a Buctouche Frenchman 
who was at her house, to look up her hus
band, who the feared waa down at Point 
dn Chene drinking. They two reached 
the railway creating in front of the Os
borne House about 12 o’clock,

BLOWS BEHIND THE RIGHT BAR,
or in any other place. If he was killed in 
the way described by Annie Parker, an 
autopsy should reveal either a fracture of 
the skull or some positive induration or 
exfoliation of the bone. It will probably 
be too late, when a surgeon arrives to
morrow, to secure the contents of the 
stomach for chemical analysis as perfora
tion of the membrane will have taken 
place.
CLOTHING ON THE BODY—THE WATCH TELLS 

A STORY OF ITSELF.

HOW THE OSBORNES RECEIVED THE NEWS ПІ 
DORCHESTER JAIL.W. W. OLIVER,

sweetest toned and most perfect instrumente ever 
before manufactured is this or any other country. 
The world is challenged to equal them. Best dis
counts and terms ever before given. Rock Bottom 
DMtic prices now ready to jobbers, agents and the 
trade In general. An offer: -These celebrated in
struments (either Piano or Organ) boxed 
shipped anywhere, on five to fifteen days’ teat trial 
Money refunded and freight chargea paid both ways if 
in any way unsatisfactory. Fully warranted for six 
years as strictly first-class. EXTRAORDINARY 
LIBERALD! 8COUNT8given to Churches, Schools, 
Lodges, Halls, Ministers, Teachers, etc., in order 
to have them introduced at once where I have no

' і • ti Quarter Casks.
JOBS W. NICHOLSON,

richly Carved and the Scadonc bridgeWhen news of the finding of McCarthy’s 
body was broken to John Osborne in Dor- 
cheater jail he received it calmly, but re
marked that people would now believe he 
did not pay his bills with McCarthy’! 
money. The daughter, one account says, 
went into her room without saying a word, 
while another report is that die wept bit
terly and loudly, being heard at a great 
distance.

In the present excited state of public 
feeling it is next to impossible to arrive aft 
the truth of many reports of the discover^ 
of new evidence, etc. Most of the people 
attribute the sudden rising of McCarthy’s

■WAL"N CJ’M1 B13DBOOM SETS
with French Borewns and Dressing Cases. We call special to thew Seto, sa their equ*l ça
be found elsewhere in the City. A large assortment of OFFICE DESKS, TABLES 
OH AIRS. Besides these we are showing

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,КДЮ BQPAM. M. Join,
Opposite Mr. Muirhead’e Store,

CHATHAM, N. B.
Desires to inform the inhabitants of this place 

and vicinity, that he is prepared to execute all 
orders for

FINE WATCH REPAIRING.
—ALSO—

Mr. Oliver baa had a large experience in the above 
business in the principal cities of the United States 
and late in the celebrated Waltham Watch Factory, 
and will give satisfaction to all favouring him with 

patronage.
All werk promptly and neatly done.
Chaham, Oct. 9th, 77.

GIN AND WINE.
WARDROBES, BOOKCASES, SIDEBOARDS, WALNUT BUREAUS,

*114 SINKS, EAST CHAIRS, CAMPCHAIBS, ROCKIKO CHAIRS. LIBRARY TABLB8. CENTRE 

MATTRESSES, FEATHER PILLOWS, Ac

Jrot«Mtrod«r"A<wtto.-

gGHVJSSPS&
ttO Ena* CMSf Deàeyper ft Sons Geneva GIN; 

••«JJ»ШШ, téomm pinto, Dthnyper à Bow

Sens Geneva GIN; 
Beknyper A Sons

•aw Mr. Chipmsn Smith sad Mr. MoCv-
TERMS LIBERALPRICES LOW, • t£™i.-TbS™,,ld* aow 111 4M- New Illustrated 

ADVERTISER, (Catalogue Edition), with lilt of 
. now randy, sent free. Established In

DANIIL P. BEATTY.
Washington, New Jersey

thy, and the 
to Mr. Smith. She knew McCarthy from 
having lived in kta house sad attended 
Mrs. McCarthy in her 
them she walked down the track and 
looking back saw Smith and McCarthy

spokeand Meerschaum McCarthy was clad in a new suit of 
clothes sworn to by his wife at the ex
amination in January last, had a pair of 
fine calf-skin boot! with rubber overshoes 
and rubber leggings—-the latter partly 
worn away by friction. Around his neck body to 
was a purple tie, readily identified by 
Willis ton from whom it was purchased.
Hie watch

така Richard Dtviea Pfaaat STEWART & WHITE. testimonials
1859.: ?■: ’S’JÜKSSr Address,Teacher Wanted.ISchool- Teacher. Leaving

HAMS!•^•ASTED^s AECWji^or ^ТЯ/ДДСТАД
Alnwick, rap.bio'of tracking French «шПйї? 
Hah Apply to—

V. ALLAN,
Secy. Trustees.

A THIRD CLASS TEACHER for the Little 
A Branch School» District No. 7f

DAHZEL ГАНО», K John.

going towards the Osborne House. ATHE MYSTERIOUS AGENCY OF A LOUD PEALШШИ
DANIEL F. BEATTY,

Mor Isdgriaatiim apply to BeoreUry of Treats—, 
Oioxa* Fowux.

A. *fwsetod»mP?0**1 Ham,# received and

F. J. LETSON.
mile or more below Shediac Station she 

silver Waltham, open face, directly over the spot where the body lay. | and her friend met her husband and two
OF THUNDERthis advertisement Address, 

Washington, N. J.tor.
April ISTfr tt Neguac, 18th April, 7&
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\ others, sod Це fire 
to Sheika «edm» again in front of the 

Httodto says, at teflfcpest 
“ was these tight in 

the haws, botitup stain sod in the parlor 
town stairs. She says there could be ne

BVSXUriee ХГ0ТХ0Х. would supply sixty or seventy five more 
and everything was to go on, thereafter, 
in the good old way. In like manner 
the members of the party were to be 
sustained in increased strength in the 
constituencies.

But the experience of the last few 
months has given the high hopes of our 
Tory politicians to the winds. Each 
succeeding day, marked by develop
ments of Tory policy in Parliament, has 
brought regret to the better class of ad
herents of that party through the coun
try, and weakened public confidence in 
its ability to recover its lost ground. 
Each debate provoked by the obstruc
tionists has shown the superior ability 
and integrity of those whom they have 
attacked and each division has shown 
increasing Liberal strength. Instead 
of Quebec giving fifty constituencies to 
the Tories the recent elections have 
proved the “reaction cry” to have 
been one of the most hollow ever set up 
to mislead the country, and the admis
sion of the more candid of the Tory 
leaders, that their party may prepare 
for another five years in opposition to 
the Government of Premier Mackenrie, 
is, after their great boasting, a fitting 
commentary of the miseriable tactics of 
the politicians who disgraced the coun
try in 1872 and have since been engaged 
in lowering the dignity of Parliament 
out of revenge for their deserved loss of 
power.

We shall not be surprised, however, 
if these gentlemen are found again, be
fore the coming Dominion elections, 
proclaiming their brilliant prospects of 
success. In St. John they will threaten 
annihilation of the Minister of Customs ; 
and, in Westmoreland, Sir Albert J. 
Smith will be promised defeat. The 
Government supporters and independ
ent cadidates will also be put down as 
having no chance of escape in the 
“great reaction.” In our own county 
the gentleman who, at Ottawa, has 
contested with Mr. Bunster and Mr. 
Ptamto|or the honor of champion ob
structionist and gallery-clearer Діав 
engaged already in publicly prophesy
ing a majority of two hundred (they 
said last winter that it was to be eight 
hundred) when he appeals to the elec
tors in opposition to the gentleman he 
so neatly “dodged” in Febnary last. 
It is evident, however, that the Mari
time constituencies are * largely tired of 
sending men to Ottawa simply to an
noy the Government for .another five 
years and prevent their receiving, for 
their local interests that consideration 
which a more rational course would se
cure.

The Session, just closed, therefore, 
has not been without its gains to the 
country, notwithstanding its stormy 
character, but even a large number of 
former sympathisers with the Tory 
party must, in now deserting it, feel 
humiliated over reflections connected 
with the causes for the course they will 
be constrained to pursue.

the slightest reference. My controversy 
is with the Presbytery of Miramichi, which 
I shall hold accountable for the charge 
made against the Methodist Conference in 
their report on the Escuminac Church. 
As the report was the result of the de
liberations of the Presbytery so, of neces
sity, it must be considered by the Metho
dist District of Miramichi before being 
carried to the Conference, against 
which body the unchristian charge is 
brought by the Presbytery of Miramichi. 
At the same time, should any member of 
the Presbytery over his own name, choose 
to enter the field in defence of the report. 
I am prepared to discuss the whole affair.

H. McKeown.

public thoroughfare, but now it is only 
traveled by the settlers. Still, jve 
some of the old landmarks remaining. 
One of these is Mrs. Dickens’, so well 
and favourably known to the traveling 
public of the days before the Iron Horse 
came snorting along the North Shore. 
Mrs. Dickens is still hale and hearty, and 
as ready as ever to administer to the 
comforts of the wayfarers, who may chance 
to travel along the Richibucto road.

Near Dickens’ is St Margaret’s R. C. 
Chapel, with the residence of the Priest 
who has charge of the station. The pre
sent incumbent is. the Rev. Father Doucett 
The Chapel and buildings around it have 
a neat and tidy appearance, reflecting a 
great deal of credit on the members of the 
congregation at that place. Near the 
Chapel is the School kept by Miss Bridget 
Hackett, with 20 pupils on the register.

Now, Mr. Editor, I have alluded to a 
matter in a former letter and if I again 
draw the attention of your readers to it I 
hope I will be pardoned.. We have heard 
a great deal about what tbp Intercolonial 
has done for Northumberland. We have 
heard how the North Shore Route for 
that great tine was chosen. We have 
heard how the “ midnight lamp ” was kept 
bumingto write up the North Shore Route. 
We have heard how the great organs of 
the Government of Sir John were asked 
to withold the threatened blow that they 
were about to deal to the North Shore 
Route. We have heard the praises of the 
“Great Unknown”, (Author of a phamplet 
advocating the Major Robinson Route) sung 
from one end of our County to the other. 
We have heard all this. It is an old old 
story often repeated, though to some it is 
ever new. But what has this Railroad 
done for the Richibuctc Road. Before the 
Railroad the settlers had a mail, now they 
have none. I do not beleive there is a 
place in the Province, or I might say in 
the Dominion that is as badly used as this 
road—that is from Dickens’ to Kouchi- 
bouguac, щ- distance of ten miles and 
settled all toe way.

There is a mail-,from Dickens’ to Chat
ham and from DickenV to Bay du Via 
Mills, 4 miles from Dickens’ down Bay du 
Vin. I do not see why the mail could pot 
be taken out to Flannagan’s, half way to 
Kouchibouguac, while the mail is down 
to Bay du Vin Mills. This would be very 
tittle extça eost and boa great boon to the 
settlers along the road.

Part of the Electors along this road are 
in Kent and part in Northumberland, I 
suppose neither of the Representatives 

’has thought it worth his while to look 
after these settlers and they have been 
forgot fren.

In traveling down Black River on Mon. 
day, 22nd of April, I saw a rather strange 
notice, or I shaeld say a challenge to any 
one who would disputé the inspiration of 
the Holy Bible. Thisrchallenge was signed 
by a very respectable gentleman of Glenelg. 
I thought it rather strange that such a 
challenge should be issued in the Bible- 
loving parish of Glenelg. I suppose that 

person has been saying something 
that has not pleased a Bible-loving Chris
tian. and hence the challenge.

At what is called Big Black River 
Bridge (not the Victoria) the Ratepayers 
have put up a large and very handsome 
schoolhouse ; it has only been ready for 
the pupils some time the past winter. Mr 
George McKay is the teacher and has been 
for a number of years.

Down the South side of Black River on 
a lovely point jutting out into the river is 
the Black River Church (Presbyterian), a 
handsome building which has been recently 
painted anew. This gives it a very neat 
appearance. The Rev. Mr. Robertson is 
the Minister at present, and he is greatly 
beloved by a large number of the people. 
Mr. Robertson also visits Escuminac and 
the Village in Hardwicke.

Yours respectfully,

pie, and educated society, into some ex
pression of opinion to tbe contrary, 
shows that the country does not dissent 
from the Government’s policy.

The “MnunicHi Ad v a*cs" «published
ham, Miramichi, N. B., every Thursbay —----- ш
in time tor despatch by the earliest mails ef that

any address in Canada, the United 
Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pnb- 

YXAR, or 75 ore. FOR 6 MONTHS— 
to accompany the order for

classified heed-

at Chat-

day.
It is sent to 

States or emaS! 
isher) for fl-60 A 

the money, to all 
the paper. 

Advertisements

Another Blue Book.%
We have received Supplement No. 6 

of the Marine and Fisheries Report. It 
is the Report of the Commissioner of 
Fisheries and also contains the Reports 
of the Inspectors of Fisheries,—two in 
number -and Reports of other officers 
either in whole or in part. We sin
cerely hope that the Reports from other 
localities are more reliable than those 
from the Inspector for the Province of 
New Brunswick in reference to the , 
Miramichi Fisheries. He gives prom
inence to most palpable misstatements 
of his own as well as others made by 
the few officers who have shared his 
spirit of persecution against our fisher- 

while he discredits others who

was very chilly, end shecold end INI

and gat her ж drink of some kind, end toe 
five stood opposite the bouée end debated

pto

Advertisement», other than yearly or by the sea
son, are Inerted st sight cents per Une nonpareil, (or 
eighty cents per inch) for let insertion, and three 
cents per line (or thirty-six cents per inch) for each 
continuation.

і
The Tina eondfode» We are appar

ently only cm the thnehhold of » momen- 
A greet crime has on-

advertisements are taken at the 
an inch per year. The matter 

to space secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with the 
Publisher.

The “ Mulamichi Advascs” having its large area 
lation distributed principally to the Counties of Kent, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Bestigouche (New 
Brunswick), and to Bonaventure and Gaspe (Que
bec), among communities engaged to Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
inducements to advertisers. Address

«quay-
doobtedly been 
end the partie» at which end with whom 
MoOerthy Ще last seen have been shown. 
Something od the troth hes been reached, 
but nobody believes that the whole troth

committed. The place

Black Elver Letter.
To the Editor qf the Miramichi Advance :

Sm :—As it is some time since you 
have had any communication from this 
side of our Parish, I enclose a few brief 
items, knowing that brevity is an offence 
which you will readily pardon, more par
ticularly at this time when politics are oc
cupying so much of the public attention, 
and also the columns of your journal

TEMPERANCE.
Onr D. T. R. Society is still progressing 

very satisfactorily. We number now 
about 120 Members. Our meeting last 
night was very interesting.

The following officers were appointed 
for the ensuing quarter, viz : T. G. 
McKay, President. Messrs. Duncan Me- 
Nanghton, John McRae, Jr., and Hugh' 
McKay, Vice-Presidents, Master Archi
bald Cameron, Sec. Treas., George John
stone, Esq.,and Mr. Hugh Cameron,Chap
lains, Messrs. J. McLean, Hugh McDougall 
and Richard Godfrey, Marshals, and an 
Executive Committee of ladies and 
tlemen.

it has been
No one, Ш tuetiAno, believe* the body 

* * ~ ’ River by Harry.
Otborn* m*teed. Aaro if not, who 
nmbted theymttgnumt Who are aU the 
parti» implicated in thie fearfnl tragedy ? 
It may take month» to discover the whole 
truth, but that it win be made known we 
hare not tbit slightest doubt Meantime, 
it is toe duty of every law-abiding, hon- 

who knows anything which will 
tight en toe subject to come forward 

m the interests of Justice and make a full

revealed.
Editor "Minunkshi Advance,” Chatham, N. B.

рішиШ
men,
have endeavored to perform their duty 
in an independent manner. Why so 
unscrupulous an officer is retained in 
the service of the Government it is hard

CHATHAM, THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1878.

Pitilameat and Pdlklos.
The Session of Parliament just closed 

hap been a long one and the proceed
ings, at times, anything but creditable. 
When the present Premier led toe Op
position In the Commons, his dignified 
bearing towards the Government was 
the subject of general comment. He 
was seldom, if ever accused of obstruct
ing the wdA of the House, himself, or 
permitting his political followers to do 
so. In those days it used to be said 
that, the proceedings of the Canadian 
Parliament were a credit to the country 
and Canadians felt no small pride when 
called upon to hear comparisons drawn 
between the deliberations of their re
presentatives at Ottawa and those of 
similar bodies in the United States and 
elsewhere. Now, there seems to be a 
change, and it is оце which should cause 
our people no little concern. Those 
who examine the question closely 
not escape the conclusion that there is 
a political party in the Dominion band
ed together for the purpose of securing 
poster by any and every means available. 
Their history is one of consistent selfish
ness and defamation. Being corrupt, 
themselves, they failed, a few years 
ago, to understand the true meaning of 
the falling off from them of supporters. 
While they knew that the confidence of 
toe constituencies in them was waning 
they kept up a ay proclaiming great 
strengthens to support it they plunged 
Canada into it» - first great disgrace. 
They had bdt One means by which they 
could prevent the passing from their 
hands of the power they possessed. It 
was the corruption of the constituencies 
by wholesale and they determined to do 
if. They made the notorious bargain 
by which Sir Hugh Allan contributed 
no less than $363,000 to their election 
fund and it was the discovery of that 
infamous transaction, which caused 
them to hand over toe Government to 
others and assume the position of men 
who had disgraced their country by the 
flagrant violation of a great public 
trust.

It is a rather singular fact, however, 
that although these men, by yielding 
up the Government confessed tbeir poli
tical aimer, they were very soon claim
ing to be in » position to ask the coun
try to restore them to their former high 
place. The discovery, meantime, of 
further corruption and even the direct 
appropriation by them of public money 
for party purposes, did not seem to 
check their assurance and they kept up 
theory that there was a “great reac
tion ” in their favor among the people 
throughout the Dominion. When new 
violations of public trust,while in office, 
woe brought home to them, after their 
first disgrace, they met them, not with 
proofs of their innocence, but with 
counter charges which they never at
tempted to investigate, seeming deter
mined to have the country,and,perhaps, 
thé world believe that Canada’s public 
men were all as corrupt as those who 
left office in the great disgrace of 1873.
It has been in pursuance of this policy 

of detraction that the party who were 
in power prior to 1873 have succeeded 
in lowering the dignity of our parlia
mentary proceedings. They have taken 
advantage of their parliamentary privi
leges to make charges in such a manner 
as to cause long and stormy debates, 
without giving .the House opportunity 
for investigation. They have also op
posed and caused long and unnecessary 
debates on Government measures and 
items of Supply without either the hope 
or intention of changing them in the 
least,and their bearing towards the Go
vernment and its supporters has been 
insolently undignified at times and led 
to scenes which were unknown at 
Ottawa when they controlled toe coun
try and the present Premier was an in
flexible critic of their acts, but never a 
leader of men who acted the part of 
parliamentary brawlers.

The result of the policy pursued by 
the Tory party is a very damaging one 
to themselves. Both at home and 
abroad they must bear the odium of 
lowering the dignity Parliament, while 
as tacticians they have lost their former 
prestige. When they proclaim their 
desire to seise the reins of power in the 
interests of honest Government, people 
remember how their Leader,in 1873,call» 
ed heaven to witness that his hands 
were clean, while, at the same time, 
they were polluted with Sir Hugh 
Allan’s $363,000. When they say the 
country is crying out for their return to 
office and are paying homage to Sir 
John, the people remember how $2,600 
of public money was contributed 
through the Northern Railway to the 
famous testimonial to that wily leader; 
how a large sum went from the same 
source to maintain the Mail,newspaper, 
in proclaiming the political and private 
virtues of this same party and its chief
tain and,even in onr own locality,we can 
find hard-working men who pray heaven 
to keep the gentlemen out of power 
who, prior to 1873, compelled them to 
pay percentages on contract moneys to 
the fund for promoting what the Tories 
call “ thé old sentiment of confidence.”

It was the boast of these gentlemen, 
before the last session of Parliament, 
that the Liberals would find their ma
jority so reduced as to render dissolu
tion of the House Accessary. At all 
events, Sir John stated that if it was 
possible for them to get through the 
session the “reaction” against them 
would be so apparent as to force on the 
elections in the Spring. He prophesied 
that Quebec was to send him fifty sup
porters, while the other provinces

to determine. So long as he and his 
official aids remain in positions which 
give them power to injure onr best in
terests the Department must expect to 
be condemned therefor, and their dam
aging policy must reflect upon and be a 
source of weakness to the Government.

disclosnra.

Tbs Coroner’s inquest is progressing and 
will, probably continue all the week, The 
body has been baried by toe rettfivee. 

; We take the fdlowin* from the Teleymph :
__„ r.—a ce of me Osbornes in court

caused great commotion. They have not 
frfled any fit appearance since Jimuary 
ha*. Mr. OUbbme hits had his whiskers 
trimmed and Elisa appeared somewhat 
flashed, bat no change is visible in either 
Mrs. Osborne dr the boy Harry. They 
are at the Weldon Hotel in custody at toe 
deputy sheriff.

Next to the Osbornes, public interest 
oeqiteek around the jury, who are en intelli
gent body of men; fair representatives of 
this section of toe county. Geo. Miner, 
the foremen, is * fermer Bring about Ц 
mStos from the village, John Dickey ie r 
«filer and a. fermer. Tranquil Gallant is 
a watchmaker of Moncton ; Louis Avard 
is a farmer Bring a* Shemogue, and John 
Wmnursnd Sbennan Willing are fermera 
residing three and two utiles respectively 
from Shediac. Geo. Maillet is cutter in 
Peltier’e store.

Coroner Hanington conducts tits investi
gation with abfflty, being satiated profes
sionally by D. L. Hanington, Esq. Both Mr. 
Holstaid endMr. Gilbert are here, taking 
part fit the inquest, as representatives of 
the Osbornes.

A

Prorogation of Parliament.
The Dominion Parliament was pro

rogued on Friday last the following 
being the Speech delivered on the occa
sion by His Excellency, the Governor 
General :—
Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate : 
Gentlemen of the Rouse of Commons :

I am glad to be able to relieve you 
from further attendance in Parliament, 
after a somewhat long and laborious 
session.

I shall take the necessary steps at an 
early day after the close of the financial 
year to give effect to the measure you 
have passed for the better auditing of 
the public accounts.

1 shall call the attention of Her Ma
jesty’s Government to your address 
praying that all of British America, ex
cept Newfoundland, shall be, by im
perial action, declared to be within the 
Dominion of Canada. I rejoice that 
during the terra of my adminis- 
istration this final step to consolidate 
British interests on the continent of 
America has been taken with so much 
unanimity, and that henceforth the Do
minion Government will, under Her 
Majesty, exercise undisputed sway over 
the northern half of this continent.

I am happy to be able to state that 
pending the final settlement of the 
question of the boundary,a conventional 
line has been adopted by my Govern
ment and the Government of the Unit
ed States, between Alaska and British 
Columbia, on the Stickine River.

The large sums you have appropriat
ed for thee great works of internal 
proyemen t will be expended with the 
most rigid regard to economy, and in 
the expectation that the principal canals 
under construction may be nearly com
pleted within the next financial year.

The settlement of Manitoba and the 
North-West territories has been pro
ceeding this year with unexampled ra
pidity, and if the efforts of my Govern
ment to obtain a railway connection 
with Winnipeg at a very early day 
should be successful, I anticipate next 
year a still larger increase to the popu
lation. It is specially gratifying to find 
so many Canadians who had in former 
years migrated to the United States 
now returning to the newly organized 
territories of their native land. 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

I thank you for the supplies which 
you have granted for the various public 
services.
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate : 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

Nothing could have given me more 
gratification than the joint address with 
which you have honored me on the eve 
of my departure. My interest in Cana
da shall not cease when my mission as 
Her Majesty’s Viceroy shall have ter
minated, and I am glad to know that 
you have taken so favorable a view of 
my efforts to fittingly represent Our 
Most Gracious Queen in this the most 
important of Her Majesty’s Colonial 
possessions. I now bid you farewell, 
and earnestly trust you may find in the 
future the manifold blessings which I 
shall ever pray may be continually 
showered upon you.

gen-

POLITICS.
We haven’t had any visits from those 

generous and warm-hearted gentlemen, 
the Political Candidates, but we are told 
as long as the world lasts, seed, time, and 
harvest shall not fail, and I suppose that 
as long as political contests are a necessity, 
neither will the visits of these “humble 
servants” of the people come to an end.

I see by your last issue that there are 
or will be a host of Candidates in the field 
for the Local House, but it is a blessing 
that they cannot all be elected, as, good
ness knows, the number to be elected is 
large enough, and, taking into considera
tion, the financial state of our Province, 
it might be reduced 50 per cent, with a 
very great advantage to the people. Who 
the four fortunate ones will be is a ques
tion your correspondent will not attempt 
to answer, but it is to be hoped that a 
choice will be made of the four best, irres
pective of party, sectional or sectarian 
consideration. By the way I might sug
gest to the canvassers not to trouble the 
farmers too much until they are done 
planting and sowing, as sometimes they 
are a little irritable, especially during 
this wet, backward weather. Some of 
them might be inclined to do as a farmer 
once did to a book agent who thought he 
(the farmer) might have enough time to 
talk as he was done planting. The farm
er informed him that such was not the 
case as he had yet to plant his foot and 
raise a book agent and he did so, raising 
him about as high as corn generally grows 
in this country. Of course, Mr. Editor, I 

: am not saying that the farmers will treat 
those kind friends in that manner ; but I 
would advise them to make their visits 
like those of the angels—few and far be
tween, and also like some of my items— 
very brief.

I shall now say a few words about the
LUMBER OPERATIONS

on some of onr streams and then close. 
There have been a number of parties on 
Black River and its branches who have 
got a pretty large quantity of very good 
lumber out, principally I believe, for 
Messrs. Muirheadand Snowball.

Fowlie’s mill, on the Little Branch, on 
which considerable repairs have been 
made this spring, has commenced sawing. 
It is the intention to keep this mill which 
is driven by water power, sawing through 
the greater part of the season. Nearly 
20 men are employed by Mr. Eowlie, who 
is an energetic business mao and also one 
of the Councillors for the Parish of Hard-

can-

'

The first witness on the- subject of tote
post mortem was Dr. Allison; who among 
otter thing., Hid

There me в email wound three quarters 
inch long in the neighborhood of tte 

right eye brow, somewhat irregular, bat 
not reaching to the bone. I have formed 
no opinion aa to how i,t waa caused and 
would not. like to gire an opinion in this 

oath. Stains Were on tte

«tea

im-

the region of the cheat, be- 
frinnfng about the omening of a high vest ertto&g down to toewaistbandf They 
were meguhrin outline, broader in some 
parts than others with an average breadth 
of about two moig». They were most 
marked on the outside surface of each 
shirt Part of the items were from the 
rednolorod tfk faring on the front of the 
undenhwt, and the ether part had no re
lation to it I would at present decline 
‘ an opinion aa to what caused them, 

^ further elimination to de
color ie dark and there is a 

rood deal of it It-ia » compound stain ; 
that ia, tte parti don’t propose to give an 
onmion about now.

We first examined the bend; the scalp 
separate from the bones of the skull. 

There was Moody cemm escaping from the 
left nostril and left ear. On opening the 
skull the brain was partially decomposed. 
AttLertyAt end back part of the brain 
there wae a quantity of blood diffused 
through its substance.

There was also fluid 
the same region, and 
brain the entities of both 
with & substance which I

The Assembly Elections.
The canvass for the Provincial As

sembly elections is going on quietly, but 
with a good deal of vigor. Each can
didate appears to be working "inde
pendently and for himself,and it appears 
to be the policy of nearly all to be par
ticularly anxious to meet the views of 
the electorate,exactly. We might com
ment on little inconsistencies in the 
canvass of several gentlemen, who ap
pear to have argued themselves into a 
wonderful change of base since four 
years ago, but this is not a contest of 
“tickets”, so we can afford to reflect 
public sentiment and enjoy the*‘heroics” 
indulged in by our excellent b?,tch of 
candidates, who, with one or more ex
ceptions, (it doesn’t do to be too parti
cular) declaim against “ the late Gov
ernment.” We believe they are very 
uncertain about what they will do in 
reference to the “presentGovernment,” 
and, perhaps, they correctly guage pub
lic sentiment in pursuing that kind of 
policy. There are, however, some old- 
fashioned electors who appear to regret 
that all the candidates agree so well 
with each other, and who declare that 
they do not like to be obliged to vote 
for men who are without distinctive 
principles.

We confess that we are glad to ob
serve a new candidate in the field, viz. 
ex-Warden Hutchison, whose Card ap- 
appears in another column. It is true 
that he is not very perspicuous in lay
ing down his position in respect of Gov
ernment and Opposition, but, toeing a 
new candidate, there are good reasons 
why he should make no party promises. 
Those who know him well are content 
to vote for him, feeling that they may 
rely upon his good judgment and ex
perience in doiog what is beet for the 
public interests when he takes his place 
in the Assembly.

M. Adams, Esq., also places his card 
before the electors. It is successfully 
non-committal. He has already been a 
representative of the County in the As
sembly and, when there, was esteemed 
by both sides of the House for pursuing 
a frank and consistent course.

Allan A. Davidson, Esq., is conduct
ing a vigorous and we are informed suc
cessful canvass. His force of character, 
well known integrity and activity as a 
member of the House, for the last four 
years, commend him to the electors.

L. J. Tweedie, Esq., whose card is to 
appear in next issue is also in the field 
with good chances.

Thos. F. Gillespie Esq., who is known 
as a strong canvasser, has a large back
ing in the County and is considered as 
being among the “ strong ” men.

Mr. Swim, of whom we have before 
spoken, has, it is said, been meeting 
with great encouragement. He is now 
visiting the down-river portions of the 
County, while other candidates are up
river. The best men have our best 
wishes for their success.

to
as

Trazbr.

That Point au Oar Complaint.. Wood diffused in 
at the base of toe 

earn were filled 
betieveto be de

composed Mood dot. I don’t think of 
anything «fee which tea* be made positive 
as to the other part of toe brain. It was 
what wonM be fimhd in all cases in an 

Mdeeempoetion. I found no 
euperficialiiwy: behind either 

If the skin had been cut it would 
have been apparent, but a bruise, not 
breakingthe skin, would be so obscured 
by the advanced state of putrefaction that 
it ooald not be sworn to. I think the cut 
over the eye was made before death. The 
eyelids were open when I saw the body. 
If they had been closed it would not to 
my mind have been evidence aa to what 
time death took place, before the body 
went into toe water or after. I am per
fectly confident that death did not take 
place from drowning.

Lower Nap an, May 4, ’78.
Mr. Editor :—I notice in your last is

sue that a correspondent from Point an 
Car seems very much annoyed about a 
few rails on the side of the Highway. It 
is true that I hauled some rails for the
purpose of erecting a new fence, and your 
Darkey would try to make the country 
believe they were on the middle of the 
road. I don’t doubt but that an odd rail 
might have rolled on the road, as the 
snow melted, but those new rails are not 
all the trouble. He seems to have as 
much to say about my old fence which, 
fuHy shows the mean disposition of the 
writer. If he takes my advice he will 
stop this work in time, and save his credit. 
If he is going to commence his high-hand
ed work he had best try it with his own 
equals, and not with elderly people. It is 
an old saying, “Look before yOu leap.” 
If your Darkey would look back to the 
owner of those rails, I think he would be 
the last man he would attack. He seems 
to think the Overseer was asleep—well, 
quite likely I was many an hour when he 
was traveling, but as luck happened, I 
was not asleep when he took the large 
salmon to Chatham, and left my collector 
the small ones. I once made up my mind 
to let it pass unheeded, for this-reason, it 
makes hard feelings, where there was al
ways good friends.

Please give this a corner, and oblige 
yours,

FARMING.
In consequence of the backwardness of 

the weather and the natural wetness of 
the land, very litle farming has yet been 
done in this Parish.

Sir Albert J. Smith.—It is propos
ed in Westmoreland to elect Sir Albert 
J. Smith, by acclamation, as a fitting 
honor to the new Knight.

Yours, Ac., Ac.
Anon.

Black River, May 9th. 1878.
[The above letter is in sensible contrast 

to many received by us and which deal 
with personal and other small matters. 
We hope to hear often from writers like 
“ Anon” *—Editor. ]

Lord Duffbrin, it is said, will visit 
the Lower St Lawrence during the 
Summer, and leave Canada in October. 
It is stated that before Lord Carnarvon 
resigned, he offered Earl Dufferin any 
of toe governorships in his gift. These 
were declined, however, on the plea of 
need of rest, and an intention of enter
ing the House of Lords.

{Special to the МігшіМ Advance.)
Shediac 15th May.

Dr. Fleming’s testimony yesterday, cor
roborated that of Dr. Allison as to 
of death, which was produced, in their es
timation by rupture of a number of small 
blood vessels at the right base and back of 
the brain, causing the effusion perceived 
at the post mortem examination.

The rupture must have been produced 
by vident concussion such as a Mow be
hind toe right ear. It was possible that 
such a Mow would cause effusion without 
breaking the skin or skull, on account of 
tlie thick hair of deceased.

Deceased could not have been drowned, 
being collapsed and sir passages 

and other organs free from froth, mucus 
or say foreign bodies. Falling from the 
railway bridge and thé head striking on 
timber or other hard bodies might produce 

and effusion as described. 
If a man vert under the influence of liquor 
or drugging a much lighter Mow would 
produce the condition described.

Dr. Scott also testified to the same 
effect up to adjournment

The inquest was resumed at ten o’clock 
this morning.

Dr. Soott resumed and said death was 
not natural, as in the absence of evidence 
showing the contrary, the effusion at base 
of tile brain most alone have caused death. 
A blow on any part of the head might 
produce effhsmn. It might be strong 
enough to produce death and yet not 
break the skin- or skull The fatter the 

ie the least likely a blow would be to 
break the skin or injure the skull.

Witoeee produced front pieces of both 
shirts shewing the large dark stains of 
Mood and which he had no doubt were 

and ran from the mouth or

"Taner’s " Visit to Glenelg.

Bay du Vnr, 25th April 
To the Editor qf the Miramichi Advance. 
Dear Sir :—Last week I visited Black 

River and its branches ; also the Richi
bucto Road. Black River is, at the present 
time, a very poor river for lumber, very 
little beingout on it or its branches.

te South Forks, Vondy’s 
Brook and the Sohth East Branch, are its 
main tributaries,1 the latter being the 
chief one. On it is the saw-and grist 
mill of George Fowlie, Councillor for 
Hardwicke. Mr. Fowlie has the saw mill 
going nearly the yhole year round. In 

he saws deals and 
•boards, and in the winter hardwood for 
waggons, carts, sleighs, and other kinds 
of dimensioned lumber. The past winter 
he has sawn a large lot of lumber for 
smelt boxes.

Godfry and Patterson, H. Godfry, J. 
God fry, J. Hackett, and RAJ. Cook, 
were the lumbermen on the Branch the 
past winter. On Wells’ Brook, J. Me- 
Nanghton, Esq., Cook, Redman, and 
Lynch were the operators.

On the main Black River, were William 
MeNaughton—Councillor for Glenelg—A. 
McNaughton and John MeNaughton.

In the pariah of Glenelg they have a 
first class Volunteer Company composed of 
42 men, including officers. Councillor Ml- 
Nanghton is Captain. The Company drill
ed last year at its local head quarters, this 
being at the residence of the Captain. 
The Ratepayers are moving in the matter 
of having a new school house built near 
the residence of Robert MeNaughton, Esq. 
The size of it ip to be 33x20 ft They 
have the greater part of the lumber on the 
ground.

The Poet Office ia kept here by Robert 
MeNaughton, Esq., who is also Commis
sioner for the settlement of Crown ТапЯі 
in the Parish of Glenelg and drives the 
mail to Dickens’. He is also Lieutenant 
in No. 4 Company 73rd Battalion. Mr. 
McNaughton informs me that he has ЬтЯ 
twelve applications for ungranted lots of 
Crown Lands during the past winter.

James McNaughton drives the mail to 
Escuminac once a week, going down Thurs
day and returning Friday. From UUock’s 
to Dickens’ it is about 8 miles, along the 
Richibucto Road. This road has lost 
much of its ancient glory. Before the 
days of the Intercolonial it was a great

Correspondents whose favors do not
appear this week must bear with us 
patiently. Our limited space is, every 
week, filled much sooner than we desire 
and before the many demands made 
upon it are met. If correspondents 
would only study brevity and point in 
their communications, and, above all 
things, avoid controversial subjects we 
would be gratified.

Wells’

George Sweezey, 
Surveyor of Roads.

tool Consumption.
Extracts from a letter from C. H. S 

Croukhite, Esq :— y
Canterbury Station, York Co.,N. B.

Oct 10th, 1876.

the summer

such Death of Geo. Moffatt, Ew.rA 
despatch dated Dalhoueie, May lfith, 
announces the death of Geo. Moffatt, 
Esq., M. P., at two o’clock on the 
afternoon of that day. “ Mr. Moffatt 
was born in Scotland and was a lumber 
merchant. He was an unsuccessful 
candidate for a seat in the Commons, 
March,1868. He was first returned Nov., 
1870, on the death of sitting member: 
re-elected at general election in 1872, 
and by acclamation at last general elec
tion. He resigned his seat in January 
last, when Mr. Haddow was elected by 
acclamation in his place.”

Mr. J. H. Robinson—
Dear Sir:—In reply tqyour fetter of en

quiry, I would say that your Рноврнови- 
ed Emulsion or Cod Liver Oil with 
Lacto-Phosphate of Lime, is the best 
preparation 
taken.

I was ordered by my physician to take 
it, and commenced about the last of 
August, and since that time І have felt 
like a different man, and also look differ
ently, and all for the better, as my doctor 
an testify.

of the kind I have ever seen or

v* I was unable, in the summer to Walk 
any distance ,without any fatigue. I can 
now take my gab and travel all day, and 
feel first-rate at night and eat as much as 
any lumberman. Have not bled any since 
I took yonr preparation, and can inflate 
my lungs witnont feeling any soreness, and 
I think I can inflate them up to full 
measurement same as before I was sick. 
I have also gained in flesh ; my weight in 
the summer was 173 lbs, and now it is 
nearly 190 lbs., which is pretty well up to 
my former weight

The foregoing is a correct statement 
which I am prepared to swear to, andl 
hereby authorize you to give it puMicaly

ÆsmjSjwttfom

Letter from Bev Hr. KcZeown.
Miramichi, May, 13, 1878.

Mr. Editor :—Perhaps I may assist 
you in bringing the war on the Escuminac 
Church affair to a cloee by reminding you 
and your readers that the man who writes 
in the public news over his own name, 
gives evidence of his faith in the justice 
of his cause. He also has the consolation 
of knowing that what he writes will be 
read and appreciated, according to its 
worth, even by hie opponents.

Bat the Nameless Scribbler who 
the character of either a person ora society, 
places himself in the company of the as
sassin and burglar who seek the cover of 
darkness to hide them while they prey up. 
on the life or property of others. In this 
company I find “Observer,” consequently, 
self respect forbids me to honor him with

blood

He fated, what he considered blood The London “ Times” on Mb. Glad
stone.—The Times criticizing the 
speech made by Mr. Gladstone to a 
deputation of the Welch Liberals’ As
sociation, at Hawarden, in which he de
nounced the Government in violent 
terms, says : “ HLs language was so 
reckless as to entirely overshoot the 
mark. It reads like a speech prompted 
by desperation.” The Times also says 
that it believes the Government, on the 
whole, is acting* wisely in the present 
crisis, and the fact that Mr. Gladstone 
cannot arouse the country by wholesale 
denunciations of the Government, the 
London newspapers, fashionable peo-

in my name.stains e® the side of the «ranter and floor 
of timber row of the Wavwrly House, 
Shediac, in January last; alee on toe sill 
of Antonie White’* wagon, in which it 
was said the body was removed to the 
Seadouc River. Witneee made no ecien-

I am, dear air, yours truly, 
(Signed) C. H. 9. Oronkhite.

We, the undersigned, hereby consent 
to have onr names published as witnesses 
to the effects of ‘ Robinson’* Phosphorised 
Emulsion ’ on the person of Mr. Cronk 
hite, and do assert that the foregoing state
ment is correct in every particular.

(Signed) Alexander Bennet, J, ?. 
William Main,
Rev. Thomas Hartin. 
Phosphorised Emulsion of 

with Lacto-Phosphate of

tific examination hut when the dirt wae
taken from the floor, that in the cracks 
was dissolved m water and presented a red

Annie Parker will arrive her® to- Robinson’s 
Cod Liver Oil

prepared only by J. H. Robinson, 
Pphamaecutical Chemist, Si John, N. B., 

For sale by Druggists and General Deal-

Scott’s direct examination ie still going Lime is

Diash of Mae. Вжіент. -The wife of 
John Bright died of apoplexy on Monday

era.
Price $1.00 per bottle ; six bottles for 

$5.00. jlist
-,
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HATS, CLOTHING, BTC.

erge Suits, Tweed Suits, Black Cloth Suits,
Black Worsted Suits, Boys and Youth’s Suits.

peoisl attention ha* been paid to the make op of these good* which, for style and beantv,
! with the beat custom work and coat one half lew. We can furnish nice suits from 97.50

Men and Взув Felt and Straw Hats,
a very large lot which embraces all the style* of the season.

"WHITE <Sc EB(|ATTA SHIRTS,

%
will COOL

»

—A CHOICE STOCK OF—

Tweeds, Doeskins, Worsted Coatings &c.
NEW BLACK A COLOURED LUSTRES,

FRENCH MERINOES A CASHMERES. &
АЗГ Special attention has been paid to the dye of these Black Goods which were all dyed to our order.

Corner Store “Gleaner” Building. 
Chatham. May 6, 78. A. J. LOGGIE & CO.

SPRING GOODS!
General Advertisement I !

J D^dooDa:~^r№^

WOOL à TAPESÏRY STAIR “ PRINTED FELT CARPETINGS,
? PRINTED FELT CRUMB-CLOTHS.

ЙЗГ The above Stock of Carpeting* ie beet selected of any In tht* section of

16 Inch, 18 Inch and 20 inch Stair Linens*
\ WOOL CURTAIN DAMASK,

і UNION CURTAIN DAMASK,
PLAIN and STRIPED WOOL CURTAIN REPPS,

N. B.-CURTAIN RANDS, SATIN DAMASK BORDERING,
and handsome WOOL and SILK FRINGES to match.

DAMASKS and REPPS.

FIRST-CLASS ENGLISH FLOOR OILCLOTHS,
(36 inches, 72 inches and 108 inches wide.)

LACE CURTAINS and CURTAIN NE 
LAPPBTT BLIND MU8LI 

LACE LAMB! JÜIN8 
APPLIQUE

(lor window*.) 
LACE ANTI MAQCA88AR8,

TOILET COVERS, TOILET SETS complete.
8-4 LINEN TABLE DAMASK,

8-4 UNION TABLE DAMASK, 
8-4 HALF-BLEACHED LOOM CLOTHS,

8-4, 8-10, 10-4, 10-12,10-1*. BLEACH ID DAMASK CLOTH* \ 1 

HUCKABACK and DAMASK TOWELS.

Russia Crash for Rollers.
SHEETINGS. PILLOW COTTONS, WHITE SHIRTING COTTONS (beat make'

TJZMZBZRHÎXjZLi^A^Q.
(In Gingham, Alpacca and BUk.) -AM

NEW KID GLOVES, (one and two buttons)
NEW RIBBONS, LACES, COLLAR and CUFFS,

NEW FLOWERS and FEATHERS/ elegant)
NEW BUTTONS, BRAÏDS and TRIMMINGS,

NEW TORQÜOISB BONNET SILKS.

CLOTH MANTLES, CORSETS,
LADIES’ UNDERCLOTHING (cheap) 

BOYS’, MEN’S, and LADIES'
! W

STRAW HATS A BONNETS.
—THR BALANCE OF STOCK WILL BE DULY ANNOUNCED ON ARRIVAL—

sar A very liberal discount will be given to ALL CASH buyers.

ISAAC HARRIS
JНад removed to the Store lately occupied by

MESSRS. ROBERTSON & M’ANDREWS
next to the

"•> »
7-ї“ARGYLE HOUSE,"

Where he wiH be pleased to see his old 
FRIENDS and CUSTOMERS. 5

V

f.
NEW A T?. T

o

mo enable all who shall require Ornamental,Useful and Serviceable GOODS for the SEASON, I shal 
-1 place the whole of my STOCK of

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS
beforejny Customers and the Public, at a very large reduction, FOR CASH.

EU E % .50., ж*. їм.
SpecUl Lin. of ladies' Fur-Trimmed CLOTH and SEALSKIN GAPS lait Seaeon’â sty lee at

И

Less than Cost.
Special Une of Men’s Lined BUCK HITS and GLOVES—at 50c. per pair.МЮ -* вигаП‘

HOSIERY, GLOVES end CORSETS. LedW, Mieeee' end Boje’ Ulster,. h
W COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

W. B. HOWARD.Chatham Dec, 18th, 1877.
1

SAUSAQBS Entire Horse “ Northern Boy.”
ГЕЇНЕ Sntecriber wm travel tail 
A Une упшц horse daring the-AND-

the first of Me,) thronfh the vari-V

BOULOGNES, oas dletrtote of thie Cmmt,.—
W Terme end stopping plaeee will be 

made known by the groom.
JOHN RUSSELLtwice a week from Newcastle, April 8, 78. 3,8

powderjtfuse:
* 10 K«|i Blastiag and Spiting Pmrdtr.

WATER and DRY FUSE-

ST. JOHN, by EXPRESS.

Fresh Eggs,
8'Ite» 6-16, 8-8. 1-8 Inch Coil Chaos, Chaim 

Талс**, Home Shoes, and Hamm. 
Paimts, Oils, Varnishes, Тивганлха, Glam 

Putty, Ac .
Cut and Wwouoht Nails лщг 8РЖм 

Neats foot Oil (a useful article fob Harness.

BBT AND TABBED ГЛЯЛЛ. ' '
Baerr Раю ліго Lemon Watmto.

Rose Pina, Pint, Ran, and Ymow OCHRES.

of^tsr^ *twtionto тштлф.
To arrive and In stora—68 Cases, Bundles and 

Packages Hardware, which will oomnlete the lare- 
“* *TKrtoa, of GenerlJHerdvraro
ever offered in Miramichi.

For eele vet, low et the Oeowil

Exported TO-DAY.

W. SINCLAIR'S Orocery.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
A NY person or persons osurht Tresoessinsr on A the Property situate in Chatham, and bound- 

.ad M follow* : -Commencing at the dividing line 
between Lota Number forty-one (41) and Number 
forty-two (4f) : extending in front (up-river) five (6) 
chains and efehtir-two (88) links, and extending to 
the rear of LeifeaMber forty-one (41), known as *the Lane Property—wiB be yroaseoted.

The above property (tidtaMe for farming o 
taring) will be leased for a term of one or five 
on application to HARDWARE STORE - - - CHATHAM.

,J. R. GOG GIN.ELLEN LANE, Chatham, or 
E. P. WILLISTON, Newcastle

Newcastle, 22nd April, 78. 2y9

Carpets! Carpeted

OABPETS,

u VICTOR HUGO.”
The Northumberland Agricultural Society will tra

vel for the Season the above Entire Horse, through
out the various settlement*.

. All further information and places of Stoppage 
made known by fee Groom, to wbamnlt Fees must 
be paM by the end of the traveling season.

Services for the Season, $4.00
D. T. JOHNSTONE^ —IN— *

Tapestry, Woollen, Union, FElt 
& Stair Carpetings.

Floor Oil Clothe, in variety.
an^anypravious

WM. 8BABLE, Groom. 
Chatham, April 24.1878. 4y25

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875
AND AMENDING ACTS.

Joseph Mills, Plaintiff.^
TKomafiMcNem, Defendant.

A WRIT OF ATTACHMENT has bean issued in 
Д thiR cause.

Date 1 at Richibucto, County of Kent, thie third 
day of May, A. D„ 1878.

JAMES MeDOUGALL. 
Ofedal *

«■Inspection invited.'
A full Une of—

BOOTS AND 8HOE8.
Ladies’ Prunella Boots,

(very cheep.)

Stand—Opposite “Golden Ball.”
Chathem, April 17, 78. tyt

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875
AND AMENDING ACTS.

In Ou natter r Ткотав МсУеШ, .ан In-
wheat.

A Wrtt<< ben hem leaned in thieЛ. tente and the eredRonare notified te meat at

о-^м^шет WILLIAM JONES,
JAMES MeDOUGALL Master Barque " Ctiftoo/Official Assignee. Chatham, Mgy 7th, 7& ^ ~

NOTICE

sylfi,

У

Щ

* ■ .
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gam Sotte, Ht.
EQUITY_ SALE.

In the Supreme Court in Iqmty.

■tvxen John Williston, Plaintif, and William Tay
lor and Elisabeth Taylor, kit wilt, Lutter WUHt- 
ton, Phintat Gallagher and Xutn Gallagher, 

Robert McCoeh and Eton MtOoth, lie wifi, 
John McDonald and Jane McDonald, hit wijb, Jot. 
B. Willitton and Thomat A WiUUton,—Defen
dant»,
There will be sold at Public Auction on THURS

DAY, the Sixteenth day of May next, at 18 o'clock 
noon, at Letaon'a Weigh Scales, in Chatham, in the 
County of Northumberland, all the right, title and 
interest of the above named Plaintiff, and of the 
Defendants, William Taylor, Elisabeth Taylor, La
ther Willie ton, Phlneaa Gaflagher, Ellen Gallagher, 
Robert McCoah, Eliza McCosh. John McDonald 
and Jane McDonald, in the following Lands and 
Premises, that is to say:— 

l —All that piece or Land situate on the Booth-

kit

erly side of Bay du Vin River, in the Parish of 
Hardwicke, in the County of Northumberland, ori
ginally granted by Letters Patent to the late La
ther Williston, now deceased, and known in the 
original Grant as Lot B, containing one hundred 
acres, more or less.

2.—Also all that piece of land situate on the 
southerly or easterly tide of the said River, being a 
part of Lot No. 14, granted to John T. Williston 
by Letters Patent, bearing date the tenth day of 
November, one thousand eight hundred and thirty- 
eight. and particularly described in the said Grant 
and Plan attached thereto.

8,—Also all that other niece or parcel of LaprL, 
being one equal undivided moiety or half parr or 
all that Lot of Land situate in the Parish of Hard
wicke aforesaid, on Fox Island at the entrance of 
Minuuichi River, being part ofthe Lot formerly 
granted to John O’Bear, the said lot being bound
ed on the East by Miramichi Bay, on the South by 
lands granted to Pan! Mu trail, on the North by 
lands granted to Donald McLean, the piece of the 
said lot (of which the undivided half part is intended 
to be conveyed) being the front or east part of said 
Lot, ten rods in width, from north to south, com
mencing on the beach or shore on the south Hue of 
said lot, thence westerly along the said line ten 
rods from thdwdge ofthe grass, thence north on 
such a course as will etrke the north line of the 
said Lot at the distance of ten rods from the edge 

said north line

-V

of the grass, thence easterly along 
to the water. *_

4.—Also those two lots, pieces or parfti» of land 
situate on Fox Island aforesaid, and formerly own
ed by Gilbert Mozrall and Paul Маннії and which 
were conveyed by them to the late John B. Willis- 
ton, deceased, George Williston and Laths» Willis- » 
ton, deceased, of which said lota one acre was re-

William J. Fraser in his deed to Luther <*•served by
Williston, deceased.

5.—Also all that other piece or parcel of land * 
situate on Fox Island, known as the Lot granted 
to Benjamin Stymiest which is bounded as follows; 
on the north by land known as the Lake Lot, for
merly owned by John T. Williston. on the sooth 
by lands belonging to the Heirs of William Gard
ner, deceased, westerly by lands formerly owned by 
John A Williston, and easterly :hy the sea, except 
lug thereout the front and fishing privilege reserv
ed by William J. Fraser, in his <toed to the late 
Lather Williston-
. 6. —Also all that other lot, piece or parcel of Land 
Situate on Fox Island aforesaid, fronting the Bay 
Shore inside of the said Island, bounded northerly 
by the McKinnon Lot, easterly by lands owned by 
Alexander and William Williston, and In the rear 
by the rear line of the Lots fronting on the Sea 
Shore and known as the Taylor Lot, being the same 
pieces or parcels of land that were conveyed, to the 
said Luther WUM«ton, deceased, by Wfflkin J 
Fraser and Jessie his wife, by Deed bearing flato*’ 
the twenty-ninth day of August, in the year of opr 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and etxty-fbur, 
as by reference to the said deed will fully appear.

7.—Also all that certain place, parcel or tract of 
Land situate in the Parish of Hardwicke af or tie id.
bounded and described as follows to wit Com
mencing at tne lower boundary line of thé said Lu
ther Willis ton’s land at a Pine Slump, thence down 
stream following the course of the Bay du Vin 
River to e marked Bfomloek Tree, making thirty- 
two rods on front, thence south eighty-two degrees 
fifteen minutes, east seventy-six chains, qr until it 
intersects the lower line of the land fonheinyowned ; 
by the fufcd Luther Williston, deceased, thence 
north eighty nine degrees, west sixty-seven chains 
along the said Luther WHliaton’s lower line to the 
bounds first mentioned, containing thirty acres, 
more or lees, which said last mentioned piece of 
land was conveyed to the said Luther Williston by % 
George Williston,by deed, bearing date the fifteenth 
day of July Jin the year, of our Lord one thousand

a—Also nil that part of the Bay de Vin МШ 
Tract, so called, situate on the east side of Bay du 
Vin River, in the Parish of Hardwicke aforesaid, 
extending the whole extent of the original flkant 
on the said east side, and conveyed to the kaki Lu
ther Williston by John J. Williston, by deed, Mr- 
ng date the fourteenth day of April, one thousand 
ghtVhundred and thirty-six 

9.—Also all that piece, parcel or Lot of Land 
situate in the Parian of Hardwicke aforesaid, on 
Pox Island, so calffid, bounded on the north by a 
Marsh and Land formerly pweed by Mays, on the 
south by Marsh Land owned by Robert Noble, the 
said piece of land extending through the said Island 
and including the sea shore and privilege of flehùig, 
the кате being Marsh Land known as Lot No. — 
and also known as the Peter Muxrall Marsh, and 
was sold and conveyed to the said Luther Williston 
by George Williston, by deèd, bearing date the 
twenty-fourth day of August, one thousand tight 
hundred and sixty-seven.

The above sale is made pursuant to the provisi
ons of Section 180 of Chapter 49 of the Consolidated 
Statutes relating to “The Supreme Court in Equi
ty.” the undersigned Commtatiouen having been 
directed to partition the same by à Commission is
sued out of the said Court in this cause, bearing 
date the twentieth day of December, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy- 
seven, and having found it difficult to make a bene
ficial partition or the Estate.

Dated this fifth day of April, 4. D., 1878.
Jambs Kerb,
Samuel Habhsrle 
A. K. McDouoal

;r-1; Commissioners,
Ac.

EQUITY SALE.
FTTHERE will be sold at Publie Auction, otr Satur- 
X day, the Sixth 

twelve o'clock noon, at 
castle, in the County ai 1 
to the directions of a decretal order
Court In Equity, made on the fourth day of Decem
ber, A. D., 1877. in a cause therein pending, where
as, William Muirhead is Plaintiff and James Vickers 
is Defendant, with the approbation of the under
signed Barrister, the mortaged premises described 
in the Bill and in the said Decretal order as 
follows, that is to say:—

“ All thafccertain Piece 
lying and being in the Parish of В 
tide of South-weet Branch of the River Miramichi, 
bounded Northwardly by said River, Westerly by 
loads granted to James Peters, Southerly by Crown 
lands, and Easterly by lands owned or occupied 
by Richard McLaugh lan—being Lands on which 
said James VkAers at present 
two hundred acres more or less 
and singular the buildings

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff's Solicitor.

Dated the 17th day of December. A. D» 1877 
L. J. TWEEDÏE, RICHARD CABMAN,

or Parcel of Land, situate, 
lackville on South

resides ■ containing 
і, together with afl 
and improvements

Plaintiffs Solicitor. 4h20. Barrister.

The above sale is postponed until the Twentieth 
day of May next, then to take place at time and 
place above mentioned.

Dated April 8, A. D., 1878.
RICHARD CARMAN, 

Barrister.

i. Nicholsonwith the scheme, Rev. M< 
and Anderson were appointed by rotation, 
and A. Russell and M'Bain by election. 
The elders appointed were Nicholson, of 
Newcastle, Dr. Benson of Chatham, Dr. 
Duncan, of Bathurst, and Principal Daw- 
eon, of Montreal, and if any of these found 
it inconvenient to attend, two gentlemen in 
Hamilton were named as alternates, ^t 
was resolved to ask congregations to take 
up collections to defray the expenses of 
Commissioners.

A report on statistics and finance was 
read by Mr. Houston. Of the 16 congre 
gâtions 13 had returns at the time 
the Report was drawn up, and an analysis 
of the returns was presented. In contri
butions made to all purposes, the following 
congregations are eminent—Newcastle, 
$17.85 per family on an average ; Bathurst 
$13.58 per family ; Redband $12.75 per 
family ; Blackville $12.01 per family ; 
and DalhcmSie $9.45 per family. It was 
pointed out that the Presbytery as a 
whole was very deficient in contributions 
to fly* schemes of the Church. The fol
lowing congregations deserve notice in 
Comparison — BlackvOte an average of 
$1.50 per family ; Bathurst$1.07 per family. 
Newcastle $0.85 per family ; and New 
Carlisle $0.80 per family. A confident 
hope was expressed that a better record 
would be made during the current year 
inasmuch as many of the congregations 
that were vacant during most of 1877 were 
now settled and the ministers were of a

рігатШ auâtitt Ésrtï
*Ьт-

<3 IMLA^RIRIIEZD-exset condition cannot be known until 
•he has been surveyed.

New Shipptko Отож—Important to 
Mariners.—Cepti J. J. Brown Shipping 

in Master ha* recently fitted up the old stand 
formerly occupied by Dr. Thompson, as a 
shipping office for which, from its central 

and SAtory will he found ert oar fourth pertion, » i* weB adapted. We under-:
stead that Сарі. Brown, as Shipping

Bestow.-Dr. M. a Clarke has»- * co“m“nic*lio"
freed from Btehibwto and cm. be found ^>™the tbe
nk in. ........ ....... « qa—„ .. that according to the 124 section of the•r um KW over Noonans Store as 8eumm,e Aefc of fm, & seamen bi

foreign vessels must be shipped and dis
charged by the Shipping Master, who 
is entitled to his feds therefor. It has 
hitherto been the practice, to some extent, 
for foreign
charged by their respective consuls.

tion to Mr. Swim, as Mr. Tweedie had in
timated, nor waa he in any way answer- 
able for that gentleman or his actions. 
He would not pretend to defend the Gov
ernment, in their short comings as shewn 
by previous speakers. He condemned 
their Immigration Policy ; also the way in 
which they had managed the timber lands 
the imposition of heavy stumpage, and the 
giving of land on the watersheds of. the 
Miramichi for railway accommodation 
elsewhere. He agreed with Mr. Gillespie 
as to the Assessment Act ; and as to the 
bad roads they had seen that evening, he 
would do his best to remedy the evil if re
turned.

Mr. Thou. Russell briefly moved a vote 
of thanks to the Chairman, Mr. Galloway.

Mr. Galloway in acknowledging the 
vote, thought there Was much to condemn 
and somethings to approve in the action 
of the Government. He thought their 

-local members had tried to do their duty. 
The Immigration policy had been a mis
take, but at the time, it was the rage in 
all the Provinces. As to the lum 
policy, he thought if the lumbering 
ness was curtailed it would be a benefit to 
the country. He believed if the Agricul
tural interest worked together they would, 
get what they wanted, and he approved 
of the action of the Government with re
gard to that great public interest both fn 
abolishing the old Board and the importa
tion of stock Ac.

The meeting was very quiet and orderly 
throughout and broke up about 1) o’clock
1*3*» • \ -, ' . 4 V....v,

-----:--------
The IsteXr. Wtii J. Orlamsa.

- ■ -Vі. -------- eu 1 ? T ~
The body of the late Wm. J. Crimmen, 

D. C. L., reached Chatham on last Thurs
day night in charge of hie brother, Daniel 
It was met at Chatham J miction by a large 
number of the friends of the family. „His 
solemn funeral mass was chanted intigeHotef 
Dieu Chapel at 9 o’clock on the following 
morning by His Lordship Bishop Rogers „ 
assisted by Rev. Thus. JBannon as Depcon 
and Rev. vMichsel* Joydier-We -stab-Deacon. 
Tb^Choiriwas éemposed M ріірЯв tif St. ! 
Michael’s Соїіедоіп w|yph deceased had 
once been a student

At the end of mass, I^gaLordehip brief
ly, but feelingly, addressed the mounting

At the Bunch, Black River, on the 16th April, 
by Rev. J. Boberteon, A. M , Mr. John MecdoMld, 
Olenelg, to Mi* Kate Dutcher, Hardwick LOST!DBAMA TJC.

WsAcBsrr the АЄшкМл apology 
reforenre to the Premier Madame.

A Letter from “Oreof the AoldKirk'’

3DIE3D. -A GBAND-
ZXN SATURDAY NIGHT last a GOLD LOCKET, 
у one eide having ornamented Stone, the other

The finder will be rewarded on leaving it at this

Chatham, May 18, 78.

DRAMATIC ВНтаВТАПТМВНТAt Blackville, on the 8th Inst, of consumption, 
Frances, eldest daughter of Charles and EUxabeth 
Dooally, aged 29 years. will be given in the

2*23MASONIC HALL, CHATHAM,Mippiug gttMligtMt
Pert ot

THE GREAT FEMALE
ÎIEMBDY.

Clarke’s Periodical Pills.

—ON-

THURSDAY, the 16th inat.,
by the members of

Campbellton Reform Club,
in aid of a

READING ROOM
in connection with that body.

Come one, come all, and see the Grand Temper
ance Drama,

“Ten Nights in a Bar-Room,"
to conclude with the Side-Splitting Farce, entitled

“MY TURN NEXT.”
TICKETS - ----25 uid 40 cents.

The Clhb will also perform in Newcastle on Fri
day, 17th Inst, and in Bathurst on Saturday, 18th 
Inst

JOHN AGGATT, 
Secretary.

KNTSK3D FROM SKA.
. “*?,10 -S"k Jelnher, 476, J. Oleen, Pembroke, 
baL, Alex Morrison.
MOTri*mCUr' M4’ C J*cob8cn' Sonrey, Ш, Alex. 

J a'siSîbkU*’ *• chri*a*“M»' BeUeet,bel.,
, Шік Vüusetire, Ш, F. Ohlsen, Norwmy, 1*1, 
J. B. snowball.
. P-’T^eik Hsrmonle, 822, A. Anderson, Nontny. 
1*1., J. B. tinowb.ll.

18.—Berk Thiten, 631, J. L. Oleen, London, 1*1.,
R. A. end J. Stewart.

ТЬ<Ж Belfaet,cargo, Wm.

487’ *■ G*rUod’ LiT”Pool, 1*1.. W.

Bark L. O.Hglow, 660, Wm. Walker, London- 
deny, bel, Wm. Mulrbmi

New York, 640, J. E. Sorenson, Netwsy, 
baL, Guy, Bevan s Co.
8nowbal! erth*‘ 688, PedeMm' Hull, bal.

Bark Mo*, 618, Jacobsen, Norwsy, bal., J. B. 
Know 1*11.

Bark Forest Queen, 
baL, A. Morrison.
„tor* Alexandra, 382, Fariand, SUloth, bnL, Wm. 
Muirhead.
a Jorgensen. Bordeaux, baL, R
A. A J. Stewart

Bark Induetri, 362, Larsen, Bordeaux, bal., J. B. 
Snowball.
м5гЬешІЩ Ksr1, 486> SoMieo. Kinsall, baL, Wm.

Bark Carmel, 448, Gjeruldeen, Liverpool, general 
cargo, J. B. Snowball.

Australia, 658, Paulsen, Bremen, baL, J. B.

Clothes Iot Ttav»--Clothes line 
«••ШШ» bm* odKnmttiiur ennmdenbl ГЛІ1І8 invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the cures 

X of all those painful and dangerous disease* to 
female constitution is suWect It med- 

i all obstructions

«
at late in WRiioos peri» of

... .

Spring moating, which is to tike piece on 
the Queen’s Birthday. Thw wiU ba~ 
three trottfa^inowjg^ ерегшвдо «ce. 

Gated in.—For

which
erates all excesses and removes 
and a speedy cure may be relied

_ and spinal affections, pain, 
in the back and limbs, fatigue on slight exertions 
palpitation of the heart, hysterics and whites, these 
rills will effect a cure when all other means have 
failed, and although a powerful remedy, do not 
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurt
ful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each 
package, which should be carefully preserved.

JOB MOSES, New York, 
cents for postage, enclosed to 

Northrop A Lyman, Toronto Ont,, general agents 
for the Dominion, will ensure a bottle containing 
over 50 pills, by return malL 
Sold by Dr. J. Fallen Chatham.

Oct 10.1876

the
all

to be ahipped and dis- d a speedy cure may b 
In all cases of nervous naJ

Entertainment ot the Dutcher Bo

on Tuesday evening the weekly enter
tainment of the Dutcher Reformers was 
held in the Masonic Halt The chair was 
occupied by Vice President William Mur
ray. There waa a very good Audience and

weeks there

—ST--------
in the side of Water Street opposite the

$1.00 and 12 1-2

ьГ J. B.
qoaatad to direct Attention to them with

UT. took place in the fidd opposite 
VHook’a livery ЗЦЬІе. The bidding was 
not *p to the mark tad the aaigr ex м 

purchased by Joker Detinela ftr,|87. 
The Barque “Жеетна”.—The Wqpe

644, Greenleaves, Belfast,
ZfcTO-2Ü0TI0B.PROGRAMMK.

Chorus—“Shell we meet beyond the 
River»’, by the Choir.

Address—By the Rev. Mr. McBain.
Solo and Chorus—“FU be watching for 

you at the window,” by Miss Vaughan, 
Mrs. Robinson, Mr. Atkinson and Mr. Fox, 
ell of Newcastle.

Heading— “Handy Andy”, by Mr. 
JAes D. McKay. -

Trio—4 ‘ В 
White and ».
Mrs. Robinscm.

, Address—By W. Swim Esq., M. P. P.
Chorus—‘-The Mulligan Gnards,” by 

Masters H. Wyse, Bertie Wyee, Ritchie 
Park, Clifford fish, and James Nicholson ; 

eompamment by Chas. Park.
Address—By the Rev. Dr. Pickard.
Chorus^“Hear ІЬе СаЦ”, by the Choir.
Reading—44 Biddy McGinnis and her 

picture”, oy Mr. Fox of Newcastle.
Duet— Instrnmen 

Misses Haviiand. ;. - . , > .
Chorus—“God save the Queen” by-tbe 

Choir.
During the evening a number of signers to,t*ji^4ge came forward; ІІ wai an

nounced that a meeting of stockholders in 
the proposed new' hall wotid take place 
at eight o’clock the following evening. 
Also that the Literary Society of Camp-

CHATHAM DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION. “Golden Ball”
Boot and Shoe Store

XT’OTICE is hereby given that in accordance with 
ІЛ the provisions of an Act passed at the last 
sitting of tne Legislature of New Brunswick, inti
tuled “An Act to incorporate the Chatham Driv
ing Park Association,” a 
holders of
TUESDAY, tbe 4th day of June : 
first Tuesday in June) at 8 o'clock, 
flee of L. J. Tweedie, Esq , for the 

Directors for the ensuing year, and 
on of other important business.

missionary spirit. (Since the report was 
presented returns have come in from the 
other two congregations, hence there will 
not be a blank in the Presbytery this 
year.)

Mr. M‘Bain presented a report on the 
state of religion, a copy of which he had 
sentitn the fynod’s representative on the 
Assembly»» Committee.1 Several Sessions 
had not made returns and the Presbytery 
agreed to vote regret at the failure of 
these that were defaulters. Mr. M’Bain’s 
action was approved.

Mr. Wilson tendered the demission of th 
charge of St. Andrew’s Church, Chatham. 
It'was resolved to lay .the demission щ 
the table and to take'ths usual steps, and 
Prtebyfcflky when it adjonma wifi meet in. 
that Church on the 21at to determine the 
matter. Mr. Houston was sppotoied to 
preach in tbs St. Andrew’s Church on 
Sunday 12th and-cite the congregation to 
<q>psac for their mtereste.

In ike General Assembly’s remit on the 
forms of procedure, some alterations were, 
suggested, ami that on Widows’ and Or
phans’ . Fund was passed with a slight 
amendment.

The Rev. Thomas Duncan of Halifax 
was nominated as Moderator of the 
neXtsQflnhrti Ateetobl|. r -

CRepôrts on*5ther subjects were read and 
approved, including that on the Escu- 
ntinac Church,;, and tiie Presbytery ad
journed after midnight to meet in St 
Andrew’s Church ôÂxuesdaV’itfle 
2 o’clocJ^mtiie aHemoon.

UtrsmleM Ctoket OLub.
On Thursday evening a meeting for the 

purpose of forming a Cricket Club in Chat
ham was held at the Canada House at
8.30. ' ■

-f -f , Il ion ■
The gentlemen present were M*j. 

Morrh, Meeara. L B. Oakes, H. Patterson, 
R ViWf. ». S' Benabn, M. Grqpty. 
H. A. 411iaen and Dr. j. Benson.

М»І- М*П+*>ЛІМ** «hair,
briefly explained the object of the meeting, 
stating that he had been informed that the 
Public Square could be need by the CluV 
ee a cricket ground, with the cornent of 
tlm1OçHnlitiehFe«,jahyHÿ obtained. '

-Ms}. Moma wee then elected Capt of 
the Club, and Mr. R Faimy Sec-Tieaa.

The following is the agreement organiz
ing the Club :— ■ -

“ We, the undersigned, hereby agree to 
forin ou reel re. into «Cricket dub, to be 
cjdted the “Miramlehi Cricket dub,” and 
to ocoform ourselves to soak tele, and re
gulation* as may afterward* he agreed up
on at a general meeting of the said club. ” 
(Sigd.) W. 8. Morris, L B. Oakes,

Richard Fairey.
A Committee consisting of Messrs. W. 

S. Morris, I. B. Oakes, H. Patterson, J. 
B, Benson and R Fairey was appointed to 
draw np by-laws, and report at next meet
ing. t ,r .

Mr. R. Fairey, aa 8ee.^Tr*aaurer, waa 
also authorised by reeaMlon, to solicit the 
names of those who intenwbecoming mem
bers of the Club, to bp submitted at’next 
meeting.

Mr. R Fairey placed a lmrse 
graae outter at the dixpOMj'ef t

ng of the Stock- 
will be held on 
next, (being the 
p. m., in the of- 
purpoee of elect
ed for thetr&ng-

Mkid Associationthe
tb«8leIrll 'Alexandria, tUO, Hogerron, Norway, baL, 

J. B. Snowball.
1A—Bark Sheffield, 696, Moresh, Havre, baL. 

Wm. Muirhead.
^Miip^Nozge, 576, SchuUtok, Norway, bal., R A.

Bark Thalaea, 778, Jansen, Liverpool, bal., J. R 
Snowball.

Barkentine Globe, 320, McOiffen, Belfast, bal., 
Wm. Muirhead.

Bark Dracopo, 468, Jorgensen, Plymoutii, bal., 
Wm. Muirhead

Bark Flid, 889, Hansen, Galloway, bal., Wm. 
Muirhead.

Brigantine Aurora, 284, Howie, Ayr, coals, Wm. 
Muirhead.

Bark Amalthea, 416, Pry de, Liverpool, bal., Wm. 
Muirhead.

Bark Thyra, 612, Christiansen, Norway, bal., J. 
R Snowball

Barit Sophia, 781, Morten sen, Norway, bal., J. B. 
Snowball.
sJBMkDigmar, 747, Rad way, Grimsby, bal., J. R

Bark Maryans, 880, Scbeen, Norway, baL, Guy, 
Bevan A Co.
^BMkJBrookvffle, 887, Barry, Antwerp, baL, Wm.

and? ШиНИГ1 320, 8teTeoBon; Belfast, coal, D. 

^BaritOeean, 746, Wohlstod, Norway, baL, J. R

15.—Bark Bella, 627, Christopheraon, Norway, 
bal., A. Morrison.

Marika which we reported ashore hurt
Wf*a аьфредао, *ееж eu the 8th. lit FURNITURE EMPORIUM,

—because on hand all kinds of—

Boots, Shoes and Slippers,

ygone Hoard*’ by Misses 
Gifford. Accompaniment by a

had one е»ЄЦІаІ «»<Ме voyege
шш* ebw-R j. afiempirtojt.

* 8, “ АщтГ-.ft Donglufield «d-Ône 
who. knows” an. crowded out, hut will ep- 

next week. • Ai leat named

ROBERT BAIN. 
Sec.-Treasurer.

Chatham, May 15,1878.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE.

FTTBISriTTTItS!, 

Handsome Children’s Carriagee,
sec

Hard Bags, Valises, 4c.

Fotheringham & Co.tfit Music, bÿ the rpHAT^torirable Property^sitotteon^KingStreet,

Jy occupied by Mr. Wm. H. Niddrie. The House 
is two stories, cottage style ; is nearly new ; has a 
froet-proof cellar; is fitted up with gas, and has 
water in the kitchen.

There is also a neat Barn on the premises.
The Lot is 97 feet front, and is one of the most 

pleasantly situated in the Town.
If not dispoeed of before the 20th day 

next it will, on that day, be sold by Public 
at 12 o'clock, a. m.

For terms and other particulars apply to A. H. 
Johnson, Esq., Chatham, or to the Subscriber, 28 
Charlotte Street, St. John.

Chatham, May 8, 78.v 2y80

Church » last Dutcher Reform Meetings‘•njvtiNI У fflNect, vnieee 
who write attach their real names to

"ЮїМшЖаьжЕ'
V*

У і
STEAMER “ NEW ERA"

, 17tb ln«L, the “New Eiw" vril 
leave Chatham at 7.16 p. m. for Newcastle, return 
ingat close of Newcastle Dutcher Reform Meeting 

The fare for the round trip will be 2T> cte.

■алг "ЧЛ1 ТІ/А/ On FRIDAYol JUNE 
c Auction.Wlowmg yesterday : “All parties deair. 

— *»#lg а ИііЦоп of young salmon fry CALL & MILLER,
Owners.

letter from the Sister* of the Betel Dieu 
in Montreal, explaining the cirimfitrtaneea 

death.
■hid

do eo by Muting the Reatigouche 
Breeding House prevîoee to 20th, ae after 

“ rihatiou will ooatmence.” 
і aitdkted at Deeeide, 7 mile. 
• - •°fV Main Beatigouohe

bell ton w*euld give an entertainment at 
Chatham' on Thursday evening, trader the

■
Newcastle, May 7,1878.GEO. ROBINSON.2^^ПіаЗ£2і>

When dieceverefl-ab A Vehiek* <№Mond*y 
morning at the bottom of the canal, where 
he,must have been straggling aM night in1 
agony, canted bÿ the finktoreaiitid bnuade" 
of hie fall, and drilled by the cold rain

though it wuanot known wh^he waa, yet 
the Scapular "Of Уі* Bleeaed Vifgin, found 

him, tidtiWad. that he Wihlhe a 
Catholic. Therefore, besides the doctot1,

CLBARND FOR MA.
May 10,—Bark Lothair, 648, Hollywood, Belfast, 

deals, A Morrison.
18.—Barit Ellen, 843, Brabason, Barrow, deals. 

Wm. Muirhead.

rmera, and atauspices of the Dutcher 
NawnHtie on Friday-eveniiq^ the prqceeda t 
to be devoted to ft new organ. A commu
nication was tiki read frdm the Reform 
Club of Fredericton stating that a grand 
Convention of Temperance Reformers 
would be held in that city on the 24th inst 
and inviting delegates from Chatham and 
other Temperance, Reform Societies to be 
present, excursion tickets to be provided 
which цШ be gpià till the âohdôÿ fbl-

STMR. “ NEW ERA,"FISHING TACKLE ! WiU rnu as follows until further notice.
LNAVS CHATHAM.

3 p.m.

Era’’ wiU leave 
6.80 p. m. as on

Child BuRfh^.^-ОІі Friday morning a

ЩЕ

pi
LKAVH KKWCASTLE.

7.30 x m.
10.30 “
2.00 p. m.
6.30 “

On Saturday evenings tbe “ New 
Newcastle at 6.80 p. m., instead of f 
other days.

WU1 call daily on her first and fourth trips at 
Wilkinson’s Wharf, and on her second and third 
trips at Kerr’s mill

May 7,1878.

Pert Of lfriwesstli. New Importations:
AT THEG ^4^“* Saga, 839, Aanenaen, Norway, baL

10—Mars, 69Q, Kroger, do. do. do.
18—James Ken way, 686, McDonald, Liverpool, 

do. D. 4 J. R. 4 Co.
14- Constantine, 606, Minton, Sillotii, bal. Hamil

ton 4 Pfeh.
Buskin, 449, KUsan, Norway,
Constant!*, 459. Kinsden, do.
Jardine BrotiwTB, 628, Keileen, L’pool, Mdse. do. 
Aukathor, 888, Henreksen, Norway, baL da 
Lammereeer, 679, Hutton, Belfast, do. G. R A Co. 
Ship A. 4E. Lovitt, 872, Ferris, do. do. do.
Barit Kong Sverre, 477, NeUsen, Norway, do. G.

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.w.
s,the
FLIES;

RODS, all prices ;
TIPS,—separate ;

HOOKS, with and 
OILED SILK LINES : 

CASTING LINKS; 
OUT.

and Bao down the whole length of the 
right urn. The child is doing же well a.

do I). A J. R. A Co.

BOOTS * SHOES,without Gut—амаогіеб ;___he expected.
4 Tee Oaù PoEt* S. S. Company in- 
tend to run only the “Miramichi” to Mim- 
michi this aeuaon, calling it tUape, Perce,

OaadidatM’ Meeting »t Mapaa.

On Monday evening a. meeting in oon* 
neetion with the election for the House of 
Assembly waa held at Napaa school house, 
but owing to the bed weather of the evok
ing, the attendance did not «mount to mete 
than 40 or flO.

The candidates present were L J. 
Tweedie, Kaq., M. P. P„ A. A. Devidaon, 
Baq-, M. P. P., M. Adams, Esq., T. F. 
Gillespie, EAq., and E. Hutchison, Eeq. 
There were also a namber of other gentle
men besidaa the residents of the locality.

Mr. John Galloway on being celled to

Custom Work,on
done st NICOLtfWR4Co.

Maury, 494, Christensen, da do. Hamilton 4 Fish.
BASKETS; 

STRAPS ;to™
REE!LS, a fine assortment ; 

FLY BOOKS; 
LANDING

EXPERIENCED WORKMEN.
Ohsthun, 10,8, 78. ‘Port of Blehtoueto.

•eseon.—Gfode.
The abase iaiaeorreet so far ee Ae call

NETS
do. HANDLES ; 

do. RINGS
4c., 4..

2y28.
do.

ANXIVXD.
May 8.—Bark Amity, 666, Sutton, Boston via 

Pictou. Oeoegw McLeod, coal
_ 269, Beruldssn, Tvedestands,

Norway, Robert Doherto, bal.
Baikeutine Sutherland, 346, McMillan, Dundee, 

George McLeod, goods.
Berk Jane Anne, 888, ML Bgorm, Belfast George

oSfep **’
_Buk Richard, 420, Ме1м«ЬІ1іі, Dublin, Edvard 
Wtike, 1*1.

Berk Unity, 420, Bulmer, Liverpool, edt, Robert 
Cale, vessel to J. 4 W. Brait.

Bark Yuba, 879, Power HuU, George McLeod, baL

do.
4. TO-LET.When brought to the HeSet Dieu, et 7 

o'etek that evening, «n4 when hie fMPl 
came and recqgnistte him,t^eptenM discov
ery still further excuted the kind sympathy 
of tho Sisters in ckiur]|e‘of tM^ vrtufl—two 
of whom, Sinter St Lome aed Sister 
Pari, had spent several yw in tire Hotel 
Dieu, of their Sisters at Chatham,-where 
ЯМ* had wUl Xtow} tee Ц>емЦ «ad all 
tiie mem be* of hi# respectable family. 
Every kiàff ütentidÉ podrible to alleviate 
his suffering and soothe hie dying moments 
was given by these good religieuse and oth
ers until "he expired at 8 o’olodc our the 
following morning. The post mortem ex
amination by tile nfltdieal officers, direct
ed by the Coroner’# Jury, and the evi
dence proved that it was not intoxication, 
as some suggested, which caused the acci
dent thah led-*» his death, flb affliefi^y
friends-have this to console thetn, that ifl 
his painful situation after he fell through 
the bridge thereris every reason to nup- 
poae that he conscious for hours,
and therefore would not fail to ask God’s

WHOLXSALB—UBXRAL DISCOUNTS.
Chatham, May 8, 78.

12.

One WAREHOUSE on Snowball's Wharf. 
One " in the rear of the “D. G. SMITH.

WILLIAM MURRAY.
respect, it ti^w* hetijnrieqeeyçek

I. & F. BURPEE & Co.,
Got. Dock & Union Sts.,

Mill AccmEsra. —OnWedneedsy after-
зякжяааиї
hoai’a тШ, at the tri
of hia h* каші hady luperwted. , t The 
•me afternoon » bd named Janies .«ng- meeting as the freeholders'were soon to be 
land while loading a cart at the mill had celled Upon to elect representatives who 
one of hwfingers bait by • abb thrown at woald admintiter the limited revenue* of 
him by anotker hoy. On Thursday after- the province aoaato allow the .Public 
noon *t the same mill a lad named Wright, Works and other expenditures to be pro- 
•on of \p£té Wri^it, Wellington vided for without resort to direct taxation, ‘
Strert, while polling away the edgings He »*# upon Mr. Tweed,e wh*, how- 

hld4Be0fl“‘ fin8B” ever, gave Mr. Davidwm the preference, 
badlÿ гебвяігеД. Mr. Davidson said he was obliged to

çHu^-A,—Northumberland Mr. Tweedieag hehad tol§areearly. He 
time Association held its annual spoke of Mg* revenue of the Protince as 

almost fixed, and the necessity of economy. 
He had at first voted with the Govern
ment but, had gone into opposition, be
cause he could not agree with them 
many points," but his opposition had not 
been factious and he had endeavored to 
advance tee general interests of the 
try. He thought, for instance, the Publie 
Accounts were not,kept right* and that 
the Government had no right to grant 
lands in this County for a yailroad on the 
St. Johfr Hiver, unless the accommodation

Chathsm, May 1st, 78.

New Grocery and Provision Store,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

, had the thumb
TTAVE on hand and to arrive by weekly stoam- 
П ere Bar Iron. Common and Refined; Low- 

moor, Swedde end Burden Best ; Sheet Iron ; Com
mon R O., and Galvanized ; Hoop Iron ; Cast Steel; 
Firth's Flat, Square and Octogonal and Best Axe 
tiering Steel ; tileighshoe, Tire, Calking and Rd. ГТШЕ Subscriber begs to thank the public for tiie 

X patronage received in the above lines, and de
sires to inform them that he has leased the Store 
lately occupied by Isaac Harris, Esq., where he 
will in future carry on the above branch of hie 
business.

By strict attention and moderate priées he hopes 
to merit a share of public patronage.

W. a LOGGIE.
N. В I am now showing a full line of Groceries 

and Provisions.
W.&L

ELECTION CARD! Charcoal Tin Plates, I. C. D. C., I. X. Coke Tin 
Plates.

Ingot Tin, Strip Tin and Solder.
Plough Mounting, (Wilkie's Scotch)

Shears
Anvils, Bellows nod Vices ; Axes ; Horse Shoes 

and Nails.
Cable Chains, Deck 

Washers ; Tarred and 
Roein and Oakum.

For Carriage, 
sad Nuts ; Oval 
Lowmoor ; Common Wire am 
Hay Pressing ; Pig Iron, etc.,

Plating and

To the Electors of the County 
of Northumberland. Clinch Rings aad 

Rope ; Tar, Pitch,

pringe and Axles, Bolts 
Best American, equal to 

d Annealed Wire for

KNTLEMEN I shall be a Candidate at tbe 
vJT approaching Election of Members for the Pro- 

1 Legislature. Should you honor me with
N. a 

County
meeting <* TatoUey evening. The Corn
ell for the ensuing year are Majore. Call, 
СіПееріе and ,|М№»7> and
Lt OoL D. Ferguson lient. Jaa. Grey, 
Dent D, Q. SMtb, Capt Wm. Fenton, 
Lt JMt W. Fmaor, Capt Wm. McNaugh- 
toe, Capt Hogh Cameron, Ensign A. J. 
Loggia, Saegt Df T. Jehnstaa.

At a mwting of the Council Col Fergu
son was eleeted President Major McCnHy, 
Vice President and Capt Wi B, Howard, 
Secretary-Treaenrer. Capt Templeton 
and Seegt Johnstone were appointed 

--'Audit Committee.

Let it Pare ■—SmnHS 
attention to; remarks in the Advocate of 
8th inst,in which abusive epd impertinent 
reference, are made to ïir. Snowball, Tiave 
reashad M, bat we do not poMieh them, 
heliartig that the gentbaua «turned i. too 
well known in Northumberland to he in-
ічгі"

Makers—8 
I Iron and :vindal

your support I shall faithfully endea 
the interests of the Province. 2y 16 79I

ob*t serv’t,

Per "Merom" from Liverpool INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1878. Summer Arrangemmt 1878.

B. HI T ( HIS ON.
TO THE fits? "BUNDLES PLOUGH PLATE ; 

ODD X> 76 bdla HOOP IRON ;
100 bdls. BEST OVAL and HALF ROUND : 
260 Ьхв. TIN PLATES. IC., 10x14, and 14x20 

26 bxs. TIN PLATES, IX, 10x14, and 12x12.

pardon and mercy before leaving this 
world ; that fib had'the ministration of hfs 
elegy, and r#ivH;tbe eaoriunentof they 
dying, and that both, before and after 
death he received all the attention, reli
gions and otherwiro, which it waa pos
sible for loving friends to pay. ___ ......__

The interment took place at St. 
Michael’s Cemetery at four o’clock in the 
afternoon of Friday. Although it was

ELECTORS and after MONDAY, 29th APRIL, trains 
V will leave CHATHAM JUNCTION STATION 
at follows:—

Express Jot St John, Picton, |Halifax 
Station! aWi.eo midnight 1

Express for Rivera du Loup and Wat 
all pointa North and West, at 4.88

Moncton and Way Stations.
n at Moncton for bhediac and 

11.35 a.m. •

' Per Steamer “ Austrian": -
OF THE COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND:

20 PAIRS SMITH’S BELLOWS
^^KNTI,FMPI^--Ioflttr^my^egvtoiM» agau^asone
semblé ш’Wt”rom support 7f 
you dome thg honor to re-elect me I wtil do my 
beat endeavors to serve and protect your lute reste.

rotter find 
the club.

It waa also resolved that the prices of 
the neceaeary supplies be obtained. J "" 

It waa then moved that the meeting ad
journ until next Thureday night, at eight 
o’clock, to meet in the office Dr. J. B. 
Benson.

Now landing ex sebr. “ Potomac”:—t to thi^ County on the same 
As to the fntnre it was hard

Stations and
conditions. 60 Btmlfl Southern Kteb a Tu.
to say what would he the course of the 
Government. H the electors returned 
him ho would do hti beat, but he hoped 
if they sent another manhe would takv aa 
much care ш he had done, in representing 
them. 1

Mr. Tweedie wee the next speaker. He 
laid that although he had been elected aa 

г ^тГ Vі . e -ktif * supporter of the , Government on the 
School Ticket, after the first year he felt 

JUlM’i - free in other matters, and had, therefere,
УУ У*8 1™er opposed them, in measure, in which he 

* 7* *** ** thought they were urnmg. His oppoeitien 
dgw^** had: sot been faetioua. He had opposed 

A* the
,. * _ A™', , w„._ .which the Government brougjlt down their

W..________,_______Accounts, their BaUway policy, and their
- liru jitzpjili ,m___ spending money without the vote of the

”1 Дії КИЙГГ •^дн al ” House. He next condemned their action

Acoommm
making connection 
Point da Chene st

Accommodation for Rivera du Loup and Way Sta
tions, at 4.36 p. m.

C. J. BRYDGES,
Gea. 8upt Gov't Railways. 

Moacton, N. R, April 26th, 78.

m directing

place in Chatham for a long time. The 
hearse was 
ancLa large 
members of the I^fl profession. The 
Pall Bearers were M 
Simon Nealia Jr.t Richard Antems, Tho. 
mas Harrington, James Townley, apd R. 
A. Lawlor.and the chief mourners Mean. 
D. Crimmen, Thoa. Barden, Michael Kain, 
V. Barden, James Barden, John Haring- 
ton, Thomas Ronan and oteers, aid these 
were followed by the pupils of Chatham 
Brothers’ scholars and citmehs*generally.

The, service at the grave Jwas by hie 
Lordship Bishop Rogers, and Rev. Messrs. 
Bannon and Joyce.

(We are reluctantly obliged to hold over 
a number of resolutions passed both in 
Montreal and Chatham in reference to 
Mr. Crimmen’s death, as well as some 
other matter connected with the death of 
tete estimable young man. They will ap
pear next week.—Editor]

Yoer ob*t serv%
Coal Tar aild 16 bbls. Roofing 

Pitch,
ALLAN A DAVIDSON.

Newcastle, uth May. 7&preceded by the, Drs. Benson 
number of the 'Nortl^Shore ordered by mistake, and cheap from wharf.

I. 4 F. BURPEE A OCX, 
Cor. Dock 4 Union StsTO THE ELECTORSThe English Parliament it is believed 

will not have an early diraolntion.

The 6#a»üx Chebdcto was lost on the 
8th inat. running ashore against a cliff 200 
feet high at Gill Cove, one mile from Ketch 
Harbor. АІ1 the crew were laved,though 
the captain was severely hurt.

Turkish Reforms.—a Constantinople 
despatch dated May 12th says the Porte is 
engaged in elaborating hills for sweeping 
reform, admintitntive, financial, indiciel 
and military.

Probably Fatal Accident.—At Sack- 
ville, yesterday morning, while a young 
man was practicing firing at a mark with 
a revolver, a lad named Nigle Outhouse, 
son of Cap*. Т. Outhouse, ran between 
the target and the .marksman, and was 
very dangerously shot, the bullet entering 
near the heart. The doctors announce 
his recovery aa doubtful—7W.

iw
B. t. Quigley, 8e 20

Ofthe

EQUITY SALE.County of Northumberland. Chatham Branch Railway,;
1878.

rpHERE will be Sold at Public Auction an MON- 
X DAY, the 19th day of AUGUST next, at the 

Chatham Railway Station, in the County at North
umberland, pursuant to the directions of a decretal 
order of the Supreme Oonrt In Equity, made on the 
Eighth day of May, а.ж M78, in а саме therein 
pending, wherein John Bib, Trustee of the pro
perty of the Chatham Breach Railway Company ie 
Plaintiff, and the Chatham Branch Railway Com
pany are Détendant», with the approbation of the 
undersigned Barrister, the mortrad premise* 
described in the Bffl and in the sakldecrettl order 
an fellows, that to to say:—

All the said Chatham Branch Railway and all that 
appertains and belongs and is appurtenant thereto, 
with tiie right of way and all lands owned by the 
said Company or to which they have any right, 
tide, interest or estate and all the interest, right, 
title and estate of the said Company, and to alt 

over whtoh the said Railway pewee ; also the 
Engine Houses, Storehouses and Warehouses, also, 
the Engine House, Tank House and Coal Sheds, 
attente at Chatham Station and at the Junction 
4WHtte intercolonial Railway, and all the Lands 
and Grounds on which the said Station Houses, 

Coal Sheds, Store-

/~1 entlemkn,—
xT The term of the Local Legislature having 
expired you will be called upon to select four 
Representatives

elected^ wUl be my aim to diligently apply myself 
to protect the varied interests of the County.

My intention is to vittt the different parishes and 
hold publie meetings

Soliciting your support,

daily, (Sundays excepted) aa follows :—

QOINQ SOUTH.
No. 1

m in

Chnrtidato and should I IT

No. 2
Ехрнжав. Аосом’патюж 

IL 10 a ^m.

12.10 p. m. 
12.40 -

STATIONS.
Chatham, Depart, 1L86 p. m.,
Chatham June-n,Arrive 12.10 am.

44 44 Depart, 12.26 44
Chatham, Arme, 12.66 *•

QOINQ NORTH.
Na X No. 4.

Авоомип’поя.
Chatham, Depart, A10 p. m., 4.16 a m.
Chatham June., Arrive, 4.40 “ 4.46 •*

44 Depart, 6.00 *4
Arrive, 6.80 44

The above Table is made up on 8t John Time, 
which is 20 Minutée Faster than L OIL time 
on the Northern Division.

This Railway is run in connection with the Inter- 
l through Tickets are leaned at Chatham 

Station to all Stations on the Intercolonial, and 
freight {^despatched therefrom to all points North

Ml freight for transportation over this road, if 
above Fourth (4th) Claie, will be taken delivery of 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free 
of Truckage, Cos tom House.En try or other charges.

By reference to the above Time Table It will be 
seen that close connections are made with all pas 
eenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter 
colonial
OT Pullman Sleeping Cart run through to St. John on 

Monday», Wednesday* aad Fridays, and to Halijtu 
on Tuesday*, Tkurtdayt and Saturdayt, and from St. 
John, Tuesday*, Thursdays and Saturdayt, and from 
НаЦ/Ьх, Mondayt, Wtdnetdayt and Fridays

Chatham Passengers wishing to return from the 
Junction by the same train may obtain Tickets for 
he trip both ways at one fare.

All the above Trains stop at Nelson Station, both 
going and returning.

Tickets for the Chatham BaUway are sold at the 
Junction Station (as wall as at the Chatham end of 
the line) and all passengers are requested to procure 
them before going on the Cara. Passengers who 
лге not provided with Tickets will be charged extra

sreons wishing to go to Chatham by rail 
leave Newcastle at 11.30 a. m. and 1108 a. m., and 
returning leave Chatham at 4Л0 p. m. and 4.16 
a. m., Newcastle, or St John, time.

.. . .. ■ roiffitiiHiiiHi і I Hit—„ mtheCrovnLeadseiinrosinKestignnohe,
mrt‘ Н bettor Q^L^rt^av6 T^vl^
without * . J. J Grand Southern Kail way. He adverted

the Travelling Expenses of members ef 
Collision.—On Monday Hut a survey the Government, the way in which the 

of thabarqoeJtoa, Capt. Quigley, waa held vacant seat, in the LegUlative Conned 
She having received «epsta damage had been dealt with and defended his not 
through a collision with the Norwegian voting on the Chatham Branch Baitway 
barque ЛИ at ui«hk while in the bay. matter. He acted en the advice of the 

Van J. J. Brown, mas ter Leader of the Opposition, who advised him 
iQsdea- not to vote, sa his own coUeegue was inl

and pugned. As to the state of the roads 
which they had seen that evening if elect
ed be would do his best in this respect, 
and he thought with four members, North
umberland would get enough money.

Mr. Gillespie spoke next. He said that 
four years ago he had the 
Tweedie, but the old questions had been 
settled and they were all new members

_ _ ____ ,tt ____ He spoke of Assessment sa be-
tf*4*5?e’ snd'ad-beloajpsg mg unfair in that it was heavier on real
reto‘ J®. th*. iron wyek at|asbed to estate than on income. He had formerly 

jibboom broken; all eodaeftimbers under voted against the Lobeter Act and the 
warj^bg «shocks htdly Л àa well as Chatham Branch Railway. He stood be- 
other serious in jerry tv vSAssn‘portion, of fore them without any Government to at- 
the xssssk tack or defend, but would do hi. beet if

they chose him as a representative.
Mr. Adam, aext came forward. He 

thought the fight being all on one aide made 
it rather dull. When Mr. QiHeapie, Mr. 
Gough and himself were representatives 
four years ago, there was a great question 
before the people, but they as represeata. 
tires were thought to be wrong 
point, and now they саше back after four 
years and asked it they had not when they 
were members, done their duty, with that 
exception. He next referred to the neces
sity for economy, the importance of the 
subject of Independence ef Parliament, 
and the Railway pçHcy of the Province, 
urging that Northumberland ought to have 
its share of such accommodation and that 
he had formerly advocated the Miramichi 
Valley В. B.

Mr. Hutchison waa the next speaker. 
He said he did not come there in any re la.

11.40

am, jowyebda Servant,

MICHAEL ADAMS. STATIONS.
ewcostie, . I 
13th May, 1878. )

6.06 44
CARD. Chatham, 6.16Prsshytsrr of Klroanlohl. Engine Houses, Tank House, 

booses and Warehouses stand, 
and premises surrounding and in connection there
with in whtoh the raid Company have any interest 
situate in the raid County of Northumberland, to
gether with the Railway Une or track, and the 
ВаПп ehiepers and superstructures of every dracrip* 
tion, and the Oars, Locomotives, Tenders, Engines, 
and Oeatagas and Railway Plant of every descrip
tion ; also, all the rolling stock of the said Company 
or that may be hereafter acquired by the said Com
pany aad all other the Goods, Chattels and Property 
and Estate of the raid Company of any and every, 
description, and, also, the future Lands, Goods and 
other property and effects, and, also, all the tolls, 
incomes, and profits of the raid Road, and all the 
right of the said Company therein and thereto ae 
they may arise, and all grants of money or 
or other benefit, profit or advantage already 
be hereafter granted conceded, or allowed to 
wav Companies in the Province by оду Act of 
Assembly.

Dated theFlftoenthda^^

WM. WILKINSON.
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

and all the Lands
The The Presbytery of lyjramifthi held а 

quarterly meetifcg in St John's Church, 
Chatham on Tuesday 7th inst It wss a 
lengthened sitting and much important 
busies* was transacted. All the Minis
terial members-in the Presbytery but one 
were present; of the elders only one, Bev. 
SL Russell, was present os a corresponding 
member. Mr. Stewart, student Osteechist 
who is to. labor at Douglastown for the
summer was also present ____

The startlingly sodden and lamented 
death of Bev. D. Taylor 
Testimony w* borneby those who attend
ed the funeral m to the manner in which

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE COUNTY OF 
GLOUCESTER

A T the earnest raquera of many triced* I am in- 
Л. duced to offer aa a Candidate at the comh* 
Provincial Election. My political principle* ere well 
knows In *• County as a supporter of the existing 
Oereremeet, which I pledge myself to maintain.

Having the honor of being one of your Repreosn- 
totives st She Council Board, for a brief period, I 
have gained a knowledge of the requirement* of the 
County, and should I bo honored with your confi
dence fjRendeevor to elevate it from the condi-

«томах.
Потаї Bclectric OUt Worth Ten 

limeoUe Weight in Gold. Do you 
know anything qf it? If not,

U ie time you did.
Pain cannot stay where it is used. It 

ie the ehsapost Medicine ever made. One 
dose cores common sore throat; «ne 

Bronchitis. Fifty cento 
worth has cured an OldStaitobto Cough 
One or two bottle, care bad case, of Piles 
and Kidney Troubles. Six to eight ap
plication. cure ANT GARS OF EXCOBIATSD 
Nipples or Inflamed Breast. One 
bottle has cured Lame Back of (eight 
увага’ standing Daniel Flank, of Brook- 
field, Tioga County, Pa, says: “I went 
thirty milea for a bottle of your Oil, which 
effected a Wonderful cukx of «Crooked

colonial and
ТЬ”ІІ1,аЯҐІ6< ** H***5
6»ipsE*i#éa?JTbe roesB-sstiede damage 
received by the veeeel was aa follows 
Foremast, bowqprit, headraila and head 
gear,carried away; starboardspehor stock 
broke» ) hssasthqsk broken, &d forecastle 
deck raised. The main *еж broken, fore- 
toMHbetjwd, snd main top-gallant 
mart carried away, aad alfri*ing attach-

dreetale as Mr. it bra Шіва
WILLIAM WALSH.

tion to

InkermsB, May IS, 1878. 2y30 Rail-
nOW.

•A CARD. ^cafSJan.
Barrister.TO THE ELECTORS OF THE COUNTY OF 

** NORTHUMBERLAND.Mr. and Mis. Taylor had grown in tee 
affecteras of tee people of Вам Hirer and 
promise of blearing attending his ministra
tions there during tee few mantes of his 
settlement, and же to the sorrow felt st the 
lose sustained. The Committee appointed 
at the sleeting held at Base River to draw 
up a minute With wfhreare to the solemn 
dispensation, not Waving had time to dis
charge the dnty.it was continued, with in
structions to have the minute reedy for 

’th, adjenHM meettsg to ibe held on the

Notice to Builders.QBNTLEM ENY ou oreto be colled opon^i th
in titt New Brunswick Assembly ardfln response 
to tira expreeeed wishes of a large number of your 
body, I have determined to again offer for the seat 
which I now hold.

It Is commendable that leading and experienced 
dtisen* should aspire to legislative positions, but 

think you will agree with era that it is not alone 
to the large towns or In the ranks of but one pro
fession that we should expect to find those qualifi
cations which fit men to represent the variedinter- 
rate of so important osCounty * Northumberland 

Baring been one of your representatives during 
the peat four years my record is before you, and 
whitonttktog no invidious comparisons I feel tirai I 
con claim to have acted consistently and in such а 

. її'»""» that while conserving the interests of the 
Province, I have also assisted in securing for my 
County her fall share of consideration in the dis
tribution of 

It ho* op. .
ported the Gov 
cause I considered that course the beat in the in
terests of the Province, as well *• of Northumber
land, end also bee wee I hod no desire to aid in ef
fecting change* of administratif», simply for the 
sake of change, snd without the prospect of there
by securing either loest or general advantages.

Before the cienttnns come off I hope to visit very 
many of ум, and while I am desirous of seeing and 
consulting with my friends, I era equally anxious to 
meet them who may be opposed to era and to 
answer personally any who may coll in question my 
political course.

WM. SWIM.

Limb, by six application. ” Another who 
has had Asthma for years, say. : “I have 
half of a 80 rent bottle left, and #100 
would aa# buy it if I oooid get bo more. ’ 

Rufua Rohmaon, of Honda, -N. V,, 
writes : “One small bottle of your 
Eclectriç Oil restored the voire when 
thepoieoei had not spoken above a whisper 
in Ate Years.” Rev J. Mallory, of 
Wyoming, N. Y„writes:” YonrKuLECTBio 
Oil cured me ef Bronchitis in one week.”

It is composed of Six of the Best Oils 
that are known. Is as good tor internal 
ae for external use, aed ie believed to he 

irably superior to anything ever 
made. Will save you much suffering and 
many dollars of expense.

Beware of Imitation. —Ask for Dr. 
Thomas' Bdectrie 00: See that the rig- 
nature of S. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop & Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and rote no other.

all medicine deniers. Frire, 28 
cte. NORTHROP k LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont, Proprietors for the Dominion.

’San.—Eclectric — Selected snd Elec
trized.

i. ”—The barque 
Prpb en, Capt Donley from Belfret,
edme op to town anAlWied atMuirbead’s
wharf yesterday a/Etsrowm. On Wednee-

thick she mimed steya and in the net of 
^r^sngjyoundsd on the bar. On Wednee 
tfey night Ae ire came down on her and 

№ and on Thursday it broke
•SütiJtoSLiudder

waterline- Tbe tug Sultan made an at- 
ев; hot is the ship’s

r PENDERS are invited by the Trustees of Schools X for No. 9 District of the Parish of Chatham, 
for the erection of a SCHOOL HOUSE In that Dis
trict, according to 
seen at the office of
^Tenders must be to by SATURDAY, the 16th of 
May. To the Tender omet be attached the tigua- 
turee of two responsible persons, willing to become 
sureties for the faithful performance of the 

bind themselves

Plane and 
Mr. John

ions to be 
, Collector

OPENING TO-DAYto accept
on one the lowest or say tender. 

By order of Trustees, AT tbs svascsiSEss' gross,
THOR F. GILLESPIE,

NEW QOOD6,
embracing

21st.
' public patronage.
happened that I have, to the main, eop- 

t of the day. I did so be-
Valuable Building Lots

FOR SALE.
a scheme for the section ol Ooovnssjea-

FANCT GOODS,
MILLINERY,

TRIMMINvaw,.
LACE 8CARFB,

fie., Ac., Ac

LADIES’ STRAW HATS (all the new styles.

FLOWERS and FEATHERS 
in great variety.
D. M. LO««re A ce.

crowded bar 
off the tower

era to the General Assembly and in con
sidering the retraining remits 
by that body, it was determined that 
half of the Ministerial Commissioners be 
appointed by rotation from a roll formed 
according to date of induction within the 
bounds of Presbytery, and the other half 
to be elected by ballot—the elders to bo 
appointed by open votç. In accordance

at the* GSsent down
fyiHE Sabscribsr offws for rate three Building Lott 
to rear offer ргееепЛігаЙвосб, anlhmed by her astedtot to 8* 

hawser» broke, she had to be toft; on 
off hrreetf. She 

to 1#* some, hot tho 
/ pompe hove bee* aide to keep her clem-. 

She is, protebly, only strained, bat her

6m>l disposed of by Private Sale before 1st July, 
tbty will then be offered at Public Auction.

Term», Ac, mode known on application to M. 8.

Sold

MRS. BENSON.
Chatham, May 16, 78.

r
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 16, 1878.

NEW BRUNSWICK,
County of NnrihmUarlfrnil,

Te tira Sheriff of the County of Nafthumberlaad or 
any. Constable within tira raid Ooqaty; Greeting.

ХКГЩЄЩ» ЧооиШ,А.ритат, lu
T f the County of Northumberiraad, wtoreee

istretion of the eeSote and effbste «f Herah Ann 
Snowball formerly an inhabitant ofthe sold County 
of Northomtorlsnd, Widow, deceased,-«ray;he 
granted to him—
•, You are therefore required to cite the hêtre, next 
of kin, and til others toteraated to the raid estate, 
to appear before me at a Court ef Probates to be 
held in my at New совків, in and fer the said
County, on FRIDAY, the Twenty-fourth day of 
May next, at ten o'clock to the forenoon, to show 

by administration on the estate of the said 
Sarah Ann Snowball should not tra grahted to the 
raid fstitionw or prayed- 

Given under my band and the Seal of the raid 
Court, this Twenty-Seventh day of April, A D. ’Ж 

(L.S.)
(Signed.) SAMUEL THOMSON,

Judge of Probates
County of North'ld

)

TO FARMERS.
Just received:—A supply of FRESH

Timothy, Clover and Turnip Seeds.
A lot of MONCTON PLOUGHS.

60 Bbls. Kiln drtodConi Meal,
40 *• American Mess Perk,
100 Kegs Cat Noils, assorted.
A supply of White Lead and Pointa, assorted. 
11 offered at the lowest price* for cash.7K1ЙЖ A1

ALSO IS STOCK

PBEVIES for Lumbermen, Parafine Oil, Corn Meal, 
Pork, Hama and Bacon.

TWWES.
Tarred and MAnffla Rope.

Dry and Tarred Bbrathlng Paper,
CfiRttge Axkaaml Sttgs,

Express Wagon Axles,

BLASTING AND STORTING POWDER.
+ Ввини TBS DROOL STOCK OF OKRK1UL

UUPPHR & IRON PUMPS,
тЛ ftp* Slnsto soi Doom, ЬашІМ O au., 

Revolvers, MQrtSn

SHOT AND FUSE.

hSb№Q*«ki'drIED CODra*1mE*
r. J. UrrSON.

Ware* Srrsrr.

iJALL

Chatham. April 17, 1878.

TOLET.
Rectory. Apply to

la. J. TWEEDIE,
Chatham, May 8,78. tf. Chatham.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 16, 1878.

f Uf Ш. % Quitte, etc.So they want up atain, together, and 

ltrm. Clinton took ж delicately carved 
breeat-pio ol-pafe pink coral from her 

jewel eeee, and fastened it beneath the 

âeecy ruffle wMeh-atirrorasded 
round white thKer^

that gttea you a touch 
color. Wear it taiàè take.” Aline 

did not have time to -reply, for her 
mother gavj a low moan, and fell heavi
ly forward. Catching a bottle of amell- 
inf art* toilet table, tiurgitL ’

sprang to her, end Jteld.it ,tn^*er noy 
trila. It revived her, and she said 
feebly :

“Where am It Oh, I remember, 
Do not be alarmed. I have heart dis

ease, and anything agitating is sure to 

bring on an attack.”

“ But mamma,” mid Ahne wonder- 
ingly, “ what could have happened in 

this quiet room to agitate you so?”
Mrs. Blumenthal seemed for a mo

ment bewildered ; then her fall recollec

tion returned, and she said to Mrs. Clin
ton : “ Will you look at this, and tell 

toe if I am laboring under a delusion 1 ”

She removed her brooch, and touch
ing a spring it opened and disntoeed an 

painted miniature. Fanny’s 

bëd strangely—she foresaw 

a strange denouement to the scene. It 
Was the portrait of in elegant looking 

lady in her prime, and the large flashing 

black eye seemed looking out at her 

from Aline’s young face, as well as from 

a life sise oil painting which hung upon 

the,wall hero in her very room.
She looked from the miniature to the 

portrait, then she said : “ I think I 

know thf.Muse of your emotion, and if 
(t ia as I surmise, this will be the truest 
Thanksgiving Day my husband has 

ever known. Tell me 1 Are yen Mary 

Caranehaelf"
“ I am,” said, the woman solemnly. 

She paused, afraid to ask the question 
Which trembled upon her lips. “My 

mother, where is she ? ” she said at last.

“ She has been at rest for шару 
years,” Fanny answered gently.

A burst of Цап from-the unhappy 

woman answered her.

’ “ She forgave you fully and freely, 
and died with your name upon he* 

Цра.”

“My punishment seems greater than 
I can bear—but it’s По more than I de- 

aeiWe/x twas ^uqgjruteful ohitd.“ f

“ Hindi,” aa|d Mrs. Clinton, glancing 
toward Aline, who stood a wondering 

spectator of her mother’s remorseful 
grief. “ Let ns go and find Mr. Clin

ton, and tell him the glad news. He 

Wtt the adopted son of yonr mother, 
and to him was entrusted the care of 
her property in timet for yen, and the 

charge to spare neither exertions nor 
expenses to find you. After her 

he advertised in every paper in 

PWW-”

P éditai. Semai §№іпеде.Pedical.eJfcr & яCommercial College.& TORRYBURN HOUSE,
Kesrly oppoetifco Ferry, Chsttsai,

JOHN McGOWAN,,- - -..Proponter,
CatarrH

IS IT CURABLE?
ПТООвЕ Who tare «offered from the w л 

âleswlthont reliefer core, a waft the answer to thisажвмаавйвеацаюreitifiy prevalent aadsodeatrnctire to health aa 
Catarrh. Bronchitis, Asthma, Coughs, and serious

aérions résulta of neglected Catarrh, baAhopnfh 
la themselves, bat аа nothing compared with the 
dimgcrona affections of the thros$ awl Ipnfyjfesfr

, IT CM BE CURED,

M. ADAMS.ШШ ©®о$мтвШй Qveed I $
The undersigned an old retired phvsicjan having 

been permanently cured of the much dreaded disease 
Cornsuaptlon by a simple remedy, is anxious to" 
make known to hie <ellow-sufferers the means of 
cure. To all who tkaire it, he will send a copy of 
the prescription unea, free of еНатде, with duec- 
tions for preparing and using the same, which will 
be found a sure cure for Conaumption 
chitia, Cntnerh-. Aathmu, Jte.

-1
Aline’»

r.
xmst xBarrister and Attorney- at - Law

NOTARY PUBLIC, AC.

SOLICITOR ПІ ВШЇОРТСТ,

Agent for “ Scottish Amicable Lifo Assurance
Agent for “Imperial^” “ Ætpg," 

ford” Fire Insurance Companies.

\ETE hare secured very ' pleasant well llfehted 
W premises, in the Walker Building, No. 99 

Prince William Street, opposite Messrs. McMillan's 
and adjoining Messrs. CeVeber's new ware-rooms.

We are fitting up in fine style, and are determined 
thaLgur Students shall have every facility for ob
taining a

Sound Business Education.

of“There,
' mm I am not , «re»-

Guests. ‘ : Md's
Good Stabling oe the TtutolM.

WAVER LEŸ HOTEL.

is
MIRAMICHI STONE W0RI&, '■'ГІ "Hart-

Ш* Students arriving in town after school hours can 
obtain hoard b> driving directly to Mr. Robert 
C. Quinn’s Private Boarding House, U Carm
arthen street, corner Kiug.

Ctrcnlaw, descriptive of мЬяа of study, *&, 
mailed, free to any address опар plication to •,

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
BATHURST OFFICE two doors from 

.tore of K. F. Burns, Fen.

World ; NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI
New Brunswicki „ 7

Joseph Goodfellow я Preptidar. ц* . 4

4 The Grindstones

5p. i>w in її і і a it, ewA 
hat*** ТБ. world 
part*, and fflie Oom- 
• teed rod tf.toir ni

World, and preach the

.....................SjBÿHICBI, N ВNEWCASTLE,-
• «S I WM A. PARK,

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
E4T0HAKBRRa

This House Lae lately been геГціпкОД. and ^lv*ry 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort

LIVERY STABLEj

St. John, April 15 7kI - raj
bo-” I ........ ... ■ lumps

o gavjytye.
J.P JfTtrr-id.

Одіїеїтііцг^,
Teacher Wanted.cax. Степ FOB Catasxh ie but a slighteyl 

follow ж persistent use ofttia 
la crustsd matter that has lode 
ages is removed with a few appt 

and inflammation

, with good ортижеетв*
■“ Alii irtfeiT. * arordrt ояof trt tw ttolLe^to»H«'3Uot 

Manufactures at the Cbxtbnkul Еуніаргшл.
atw w lheBébop of Haweaitle would
<*jw* to the Grapel bting ітжтш-мшт*

ПОТАНУ PUBLIC, CWVEVANCER, &C.ТЖ7ANTED for Vm 9 ЯЛорІ-Disttttt. Pariah of 
W Glenelg, a SECOND jot THIRD CLASS 

EACHKK.
JQPNiCQ01v.

Sec> to Trustee*.
> tfè

Late of Waverly House, 8t John.) • Proprietor
OfHÇt.-OreB TRgSMS* OF W. PARK. Ftq

CASTLE STREET,
WM °тп™Г “Г ;

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor. J. fls Patrons and the Рпьцс generally, thg^ . , -

§ P E 01 F T CAT 10 N W '1
'For- «rèr ^crçuoiv of Bttridtog rtC % __________________

SCHOOL Tmtbenqwo-
рМЯтзЬц,, M «erra tbetorm » loeof
jeTOdLro.ro tha tinwiwiifto.
UMVto bbtiAlf of thro, teal brethren 
I wrotrojr » word. It i. true that ffley 
Irtiaaroy oMheml homily rod rolf-ada- 
тЛШ mmyi Щ «мі Ьщжпкт,
, й Яю Tîo ihSitw IFhnfiMiw pwi' ”

Oairogh drobU dbe romber of highly 
tightid voBeg. мго. Th» I know "
n глгаї дьії
Г** brtor.ro Writing from Iromfog. 
tea. yam» tide fir. wro wigrofog 
hmhh’dmke m EMikihe nmaX^thu

betied і the eatlr® шшкшоїі 1 Іпіпи«ШеЬ|

Ëâ'EsEHSSrg:
« coamcATED case.

-C A BDJ
k »>

OATARRHl
^•aaa. some of forty умп alaivtin*, ■ 
hnvr htron roUrelv eared by Cowwrno- ■ 
ivtipx al Сатажжн Вкмевг. For ml* ■

M
1 111 Lroa

Canada House,a

m Glesrlg, April 10, 78

V- ^ 1 •
IT Д ~w o jl err І, Д, IT. в

FILBERTS, FIGS, RAISHto, lau
uroromro. P- Wilhston,

^ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, Ac.,
OrneOver Mr. Jufcp,

л

NewenKtle, Miramleiii, N. B.

Ігувй flrwgeWta. Send Stem
tier on Catarrh to

Hu 1 111 RlCOOtt
Cttarri Ecuedy fain to Shetitwi, Buck 
aad Eroptiaga to Throat Eisappoir.

T. si. B.
/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made on this 
\J House to tnake it a first-class Hotel, and 

i-s will find it a desirable terapoetiy resi
dence, both as regards location and comfort. It 
Is situated within two minutes walk ef Steamboat 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph 

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, ami will 

vor, by courtesy and attention, 
in the future.

Good Stabling on the Premises

JJAVE RECEIVED TO-DAYf-

2ri sacks New Filberts, etc.; £•
10 cases New Layer Figs; л

100 boxes New Valencia Raisins;
200 boxes London Layers; ^
60 tube Lard;76 cases Lard, in pàitf:
10 bbls. West India Oranges; >
20 boxes Lemons;

» 25 kegs Mib*« «tapes.
Ш. Johh, Dec. 5. 16 and IS GEUMAINBT.

* exqnîfj 

heart і
to compel 

clear it
[S

Ma. T. J. B. HARDINO
Dear mir.—Being itcrtrom that others eey knew Rome. 

Uilns of the merits of your Co*ermmowu. Сатежаш Ban-
яь'З&аздkaJ employed three or lour (bgérant doctors, aud WM 
vmoua medtidneR. e*Wo* rwefvtn* any riryecMil bernât 
bet < onOneed rather to grow wone. until bet la 0. whem Iі^пїи-ИгдЕгйї gfjESsss
bMenenrt through the shoulders, with very Wme ksstui
L5!S".S.56‘^ü‘5^№”u^SSi

■waapasarr*

and Post Offices,me to get прнінннн

have no asthmatickymptoms, no cough, no drop- 
■■In the throat, no headache, and In everyway 

r than I have been for yesr* 
boftbe Crewcn my appetite, садім ЕКЮвдяяеЯаПниеВгаї

Гіоат. Core, very teâpecflÇny» ■■ 
ItcÂbücu, Oct. IL СГЯ. 1

' M » Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
9 Door.ж to merit theV <

Chatham, g. D. 4th Apsèfll&fm a
ij-ti 2-52V.

Wilton, (jilmour & Oo.,
■ftKWARE, MAtikkUlfZr MANTr.tS, Etc.

ST. JOHlTZli. B-,
"IT AVB removed to Union street, where all orders 
П will receive prompt attention.

ELECTHO -іуЩ -L d. TWEEDIE,
Sarmter &Alterney-at-Law,

HOTABV PUBLIC, COHVEVAHCER, y
Solicitor in Bankruptcy, dr., tkc.

Зтсж : - SNOVV-BALL’S BUILDING,

WATER 8ТВЄЕТ
О ЖАТ Ш 2Æ.

ROYAL HOTEL,JfrJ 'ШугогоЬадг “л

erywhere tiro I had
TOVh.8

Monod hr a Frominnrt DrnggJrtit. 'w£M nran every*
fod real profit ie bear

атом» hmtirow, wKWSffi* »B M«-
wtso elegy, preach № thei wn —-------
âÜM» et'*» aroWl Ae are the jio

aasîSÆxts

Kisg Square. > /VпіїяетЕМ;
made me famfl lar With littea 
ment to be f rue. In every pan 

Fitchbcbg, Oct. 14

KNIVES, FORKS* SPOONS, 

TEA«ETS, TRAYS, M 
and BREAD RASKffS, , 

SLEIGH BELLS, add

other artdslea -.ф- i v

в. нвяя*вт,
Maenfactnring Silrersratth and <0в*пМім£'-' К; ч^Егл 

184 81 Peter Street.

•v *1 : *A

■щ, іґЛ~*on »
T HAVE much pleasure in informing my numer- 
X one friends and the public generally, that I have 
leased the Hotel formerly known as the “ CONTI
NENTAL,” and thoroughly renovated the same, 
making it, as the * ROYAL” always had the repu
tation of being, one of the beat Hotels in the Pro
vinces.

Excellent Bill of Fare, First itm Wines, Liquor 
“АСІЄГ,| “S."*»!.' ГОИШеОЙЯІОП.

MIRAMICHI ;
vJtybjiykage Contati^Dr^jtohford 

âHtrüf Ayer’s Cherry РеЯогаІ.
Ьог Diaeeeee of the Tbçqat ana LungTs 

such *b CoUgrhe Golds, -Whoogtinr 
CoufiTh, Bronchitis,

consumption
... Û' The few cotppoeitions * 

which has* woe the 
’ ^hoübàtbee&mrittoi 
ЖьА.Шт» housek^d
6? .Wtamog шгіеаіу
Sk;чта-Ьді fnâey Ші, 

Awrej-4xâi|9tïlr 
■fc nary Airtues. Perhaps.

FISH MARKET!

lag season, ^ - л* -
•1 f. RAYMOND

ЖЗК&ІІ
medmk bat

qÿâa eaOartaa ів .Ma bearing, he grow 

aaitort ami ааіі—МД by. the eloee, and 
pw*ed M.roaeirot atining and fervent 

wam evtoy «rod of wMtii roamed to 
eiSalw,»*** I rover Jartmed to 

1% v« a
til іІМеЕ-fciroaitMawarthy roro jroaab-

щ ьт w 'а*А,;ш erom&d. i

і St John, July 9 1877.

VOLTAie PLASTER . raesn riBii.
Щаіуom«M.u4al* >B KMaiti ■

SALT and PICKLED FISH.
Tk МбаАНМТіШ tint*  ̂be о№ешА>

v6e>wi*t,,"A> la nettifie *»• ti*S.i :

wWaakAg Sh jnoWie fW|rot Mtirt h. voiM m'k
tt-WWWW-BW*»! to tom

A. a: wtLUSTON. ■u
■ ■ttaiaam,i«t*an ito- ■ r «-••*> ti;

А, ,її. JOHNSON, Patmfr’9, §ийЛш, tU.
BA B&I 81%BBroA Т.-І A Wi REMINGTON

Sewing Machinées
Bati»y_g«wrod

-'Jbb i. j1 ■ .1 Miramichi Foundry,
Chatham, N. B.r

” JAS. W. FRASER - - Proprietor.

1 ■=■ spjjoiToit,:’

ROTARY РЩЕЇС; 'ETC., 
, 1 àbiâh- '■**■ - -

folr.W. 77

'i=vt«
FEFtaENCES. it ВТв.

,f>-:pr.RM. Hiker. M<
» ■ ЯЇЇ • І

І v/j

. . V2f

•BO one mr gfleeteg *0
_____ •*.»

maintained it Jtt; tons

_____ tor al. It, has been known to tifopoMlc abefit
ЖЙЙЧМвваЛ Т y^a by 8 l»te cWhfeW'teripa oCauml-
SmneTllU :i We c,,ree. tba^have won for it a n.rgjftlMi u in it
odhn^tif* '* ‘ ; ▼tithes, pev«r equalled by any other medkAe. . If

W. H. H. McKinney. Morrow,‘о. V' 7 still makes the moekçffectnal cures of CoapU, tqlde
R№ГЙЙЇЙЖїі?-'- ■ te-to-rthm, и<аьа.>*і. te rodk..*,u

the CsaakvikwaAL hto’*iv mbhed 
'îîd’hSïïKSSrtSSS?'-0- V >1м* drogron» dlMUê. <*thdrterror., Ц • grea

COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLJaS

HewlT^*ЗЖі Й

“ Machine—namely : Eight Mdnntng, Smooth, 
isELBss, Rwid, Durable, wtth perfect Lock- 

stitch. ” ,se *VV

k Щїіїмщі, tit.,

ІШЩ
BANkERS A BROKERS,

%- »l.< *

ZSSZSSkETCZ

umg the gap. aroand. fie 

abort doing 
aB ha arobiad to follow

:
Ж:Жі—MANUFACTUREE OF— Within the past year important hi 

have been added and Bo trouble will 
keeping the Remington ahead of allЖжГЖВЖМ;

LONDON HOUSE,

6team Engines Д Boilers, Orbs 

and jtcrtary Saw Mills, Gang 

f gdgere, Shingle Mills Д 

General Machinery.

. 7 7~ **
Sole Mannfactmer of Pond’s Wiaconain

PATENT ROTARY
SAW CARRIAGE.

Agents Wanted in all UnoCcu-' - - A
pied Territory. j' * "•ШШ

m deoa, and att
^ -4 Bffonled 

Jun.2S

WglàWûsetaitirt.- 

*a -warw maro MM* Інша ото 
like Gathria—the priero^Frodroa hro- 

*4кШ an «me^rttJqdF ofgoodjiiaedh. 
rta'tortttM «то vbatitor„ft ro-e froet

arr^rtr REMINGTON

CREÈDM00R RIFLE ‘
itiÉff Ofexteqt. and given ж feeling of іщшunity Ctom their 

fhtal effects, that is well founded if the gggedy her: 
taken in seas< □. EvcryîkHilÿ sb«ahi hereto 
eideetTfor the ready and pfoifipt relief of its і 
here- 8klawa,HÙ»triBg, and aveiMife are saved by 
this timely protection. *Tl№ firndenCahouM not 
•H^ect it, hf^wW wC '
W Щ pfotoctien ^#forda.hyitti Ііщеіу ose in 
sudden attack** w-" > - i-c . ' j-

br. j. .g..аую*Жі**&

Practical and Analytical Chemists. • ■ 
BOLÿ BY ALt DRCOalBTa AND DKALBBS

іон. У: с^оиЩу 'й, -,фштетт

• сго*аі<«іМі&'’*!• -є»*,*»*

MRTAk-riOWAN-S

.•tok-, е#«е

S«J of an

T*.

•їШевТЕШГі
- ім- А«Fr.’'kF-.: ."*4.sr” ■ :VS-

зірашіАеоршімшш
;.

. NdiK BRUNSWICK, V

юши j. niisaa, 
CBMMfSStDN МЕВСШТ,

• M

• ; ' • ’ QRÉAT®ARCMflNSl
'^^^.S6K№Â«!iW-w-

J^arotilaYrttijrtro .î»«rôti Mr rtrt

-«rthtiA- .

eepretor to

VICTORIOUS AT«r dfltitlL
a the

F
Bji Hl ews H the Gog- 

snd wt
CREEDMOOR, 1874,

їй-,-y- î:;
DOLLYMOUNT, 18У6,

ÜRJcBDtiOasggÆ ;■ -‘*4

ПГШІ8 inventionquonounoed the “ Ne Plut-uUra” 
X of Нацмені la (tsstlned te sweep all rivals 

thnJékL Inttrloçking book and laver dogs 
are used by which the logs ere Dogged mid canted 
ant—tirallja- The head blocks are fitted with 
sliding racks which move forward and hack and by 
tMrSaaàa a long sweeping log can be sprung 
streigM, .«frf.tapariMkigs eon be cut to tha greateti 
voeefBU aawntafe IFben one log**.|e tawed the 
Head Blocks are rim back by frieudn-ready to re-

ïï5îii^rS,?ï£n JK
wtiMe oL toy wont is рніопмо by a man min 
rideKaok^arriage. This toil has show^ itself
fn actual ромРгтіТкж capable of rivaling one of 
the beat gangs in New Brunswh*, and cutting ready 
for edging a loo Pi»! minute, wtth ease.

The right to manufacture and sell this inЩ in toe 
Dominies of Canada las been purchased by u* 
Subscriber. < . -

Any farther information, may be find! 
cathûr with me, or my Saleroon, Xt.
LYLE, will watfc* responsible psrtierdi 
formation r with^Bodel and plaiiy Otse^L

JAS. W. PRA8ER.
Chatham, Much noth,.78. " ‘

rt-eonnlbigoteyer “ We lived in until my hus
band’» death. Then ZI lost no time in 

returning home t but it wa. broken up, 
and mother gone—no one could itijl 

where.” pro te.
“Come. АІІ will- be nitde clear.

Here ia Charlie now—did you thipk we 

had deserted you, husband miner* ^

This diacoveiy of the long lost child1 ,jto«WS 

of hie benefactress, proved, as Fanny. ' "
said it would, the crowning pleasure of івдя. 
the day. At Ue eloee of the riiotal ex- ' th,t 

planation of Mr. Clinton said ; “ I must 
deliver over the keys of the house in 

which yon live, for it is your own. Is 
it, not aingnlar that you should have 

become your own tenant 1 Our little 

Aline will be a rich woman. I hope it 

will not spoil her.” He laid a kindly 
hand upon the brown head as he spoke.

“It is good enough for a story, Char
lie,” said Fanny enthusiastically.

“No one couLtNlo justioe.to it; for 

pen could not depict in glo wing enough
mêmdÊr.

SING^JI AND 1DOUDLK .
BREECH LOADING

W~.-T-7'.>• -, ^ r- —

& vpax" 6ВАГ8 spfieme mkdicin*

SusséetS
fe

Mgic^itod baa been extensively 
years idth great ,»oc«e?i It is the

-шпаГшвіїі,
Mcrmaftrê ОйШа^чл>\ many other dis 

it frtmi thy j»th qf. toiture a^d

lv.

■ *жКиї,'

ЗНОТ^ОШШ Z
The best gone for the price ever produced. ÜnL
remtiy nxxeenaoded by there who hare ваЗ ^ Ф

‘ aS'” xTSt 1?’ .4. .

»
“ ІІ they an ao weedy and eo nice, 

CbarSa, why don't you aak them over 

totesameeroeingl"

Ghaatie’s eyebrows aixked in surprise. 
“ Well Fan," aaye fe, “it takro a 
ге|ШЖ jtVw Afa eoneluecn ! Л'а 

Of surmise on my 
part. They sre very interesting people, 
sad, judging from appearance, very

’!)

ТЖЩ svrndi* wpiAssea, aa
•J

wtoEtete

Patent Cartridge Loader.
Т». only cropM. apparats, ne. bwmted, Mm.

to--i

вйвйіг-
BtEEL RIFLE AND SHOT BARRELS,

1 FOR CUSTOM GUTÏ SMOTK -

REMÎNgTON

Г [Agricultural Impigyents.
PATENT OUPPER

STEEL AND CARBON
PLOWS.

гфЯяЩШ&гШ wfoaL^

' ' -a—Aie». .*>

” !■■ і Щ ÿtiaaw«шиєю. аич-Ь; імі
'•a. •• y.,..dt d4<‘ —4 l-wt *w.raw-.!i->*»i—-■■■ •>-■■■  ----------

ЇЇЖЩШт щ Ш
ш» %

” ship :bhokerv
and cQMMiasms merchant,

■'■Я*: Netwtietie, Mitiunidii, 'if -

** rdf > ' -V-

UPPfifcVATpf lxR£€Tt
- 4f. ЧІТ
oémfiÉMW WKitf Атгак—тл.

»‘i >'x4:
в.-

1
w^rêlte i^fond* to reside. ^

r ^ nestsnd 
Йіа|? . puUmUffiMfitoatk» jtiuM toWft Fillings on*

by CaR-

M isj
peer ; hot the rent is always ready 
when I eaU, though I don’t fed a bit 
like taking Hwbeo 
roe how barren the

.or
eaf-Ьу mall oaMcelpt gr.tht amnef, aj

Тіічї’ІїЙа n $an‘*D^rt,ta 

NORTHROP a LYtiiN, TortHAa, ЧПюІедаІе- 
4*enta

CWtakio.

m"T^T"I look around and
room is of oomfort, IMPORTER OF * f

_y l||ÏÇjl£fr:ai Ct«*|
«wviippsewEBi ;

З MABKET BÜILDIN6, WtiBARLOnB ST.
SAINT JOHN, ike:‘ÿ-: -

Watches, docks, and Jewelry, Repaired by 
fiKlUHJL Workmen, at bbort Notic«.r-e. H. M

ESTABLISHED 1867.• f '•>
-Î.U

.ft

ШСМ.
а аоеа wonders 1 Let them thrnk, if

—

Nets, Twines, &c.
.v .y' v 7JOHN М’СМ'. М.О., " r.w- T

yon MM, MV a habit at -youra to msM 
ЩяФШ tenanO,;, Ope- them’

; isfeWWS
r -fa* t^AgawitàiSm%t тШфшМ*

-- - : «w «to

VITE are heavy manufacturers of all kinds of

NETTINGSPhysician and Surgeon, 

/.CHATHAM, n. ^

ДаТ^а^а/ГіІІ à

W. Sa R Brodie,
ia tSotiSaudti oi mm feels it his duty to

affirm

of superior quality. Prices low to otttfltting mer
chant- ''

Fishermen can be supplied at the lowest prices 
by applying to A. A R. LOGGIA Black Brook

H. & G. W. LORD,
111 Commercial St.

BOSTON.

- “о-язя-арЬ-Ах.

Commission Merchants
^ lap ,R-'

' itiiAxjB** xjr..

adopted U,j4 & toЙЙй м* <

МЖ-вї5ІГ^«
>- - wflfsi wtosM most Mm tier way,’

£ .'rihrWbeeAtidetfod*0ût>year.
PW'took’â fseqy

, —ik m.-I.FmîS l-d

admohnistreea into a large,
• ametotodhouroof hrowtis^j

Mseif to make other aerrowfuthéart» hap* 
py. KI had but Кодіго your htisband’s 
name І should have: had some due. to' LOOK. HERE!

ftHSto*-* Mto-v- »...................
:??e*W;.SwW

e25wüfl W'4tW*F! ^  ̂M

^ -t, і;І Й" .

■Pe

FLOUR, PROOUtt-MBi^OVISIOffi.
о. їв, амййхЖЙЬт, • . * 

the' Bank <A ’Montreal- '

Ото Wrought Iron’ BHdgati.

Area Wi ТшрміИжІ ТГОі' «rt eror бьогві..

par*Lottos urns. тч; ’ u : ne. . «■

I RON PI PS.
xShe felt the.question ù»>à» own eyer, 

which trofo” footivet .ii deiiewy be re- 

frained-from galung, and ana«rea4 him

anmitliagt, :%i*' '- j>t

Мірі; ь% R.aron;wh0 coda 4»'*> 
wrong. Sowbanhepr<Toeedanelope- 

[ ігоі.аАі» blindly, thinking of 
itmef^y ana téfoÿtrôry aeparsjiop trom 
my, mother, wlwnr I deatlyrfoved,-eot- 

— iiw ifnflEifoi itt rf hill : Bat
irMa.«tirt|s^ptoi:

„SIsi^JiESîSæ:

ШШ&ЖЇ
У ■ wsfewqyw Aittie to Uve oo after a* 4M*. №é

”*dy 'юопеу 1M1 w

. ***•• “W’ Wtoj feuok wttb the |ИГ ot; tjhre, hoping and longing—oh ! hoW.hi-
ted*lji-4n ledt&oe ijAe.upqtf tty
urotfer’a hoe. ;'ÀMt^Mv.» Hound

-
•tb^fttebapffltta ійб’ BÉoie sofMy out,.

tejvàgberifüne tria Mtchüditbî^s 
b^thathrl'.sp^toywonM^e 
І™ healtog-belm to Mr mother’s 

temonteîul but nnsrtülroÿ timrs. -

hs» proved,’ona^f tiWrnoat rieljly re-

^ • No> ; ^FPR THE BUÎ.OD.
<^R¥S. ; ,

Vr’ -SypSilIr, і

. <• .
w*
f'-fc ІУЙ '

FSHcyWry Goodfs, Next
/ iQUEBEC.

r- .---------r - TMbJÀXATOA

J «WUaaeARlALA

Lt ' '• s-‘..
*• ' '..f 

A-.P*' •• -

' WISDOM è TteÇZ.

NO. 38 WkTEKLC

ST. JOHN, N. B.

IRON ЗРІЗРЗВ,

For Steam, Water and Ga%
, Wno't Iron Water Pi 

9tea»tt and Gaa I 
Нове. Psdtiàè, - 

Wlüetlea and
Rubber and _

КЖ" Selling AgrotefforKnSSreand Slakes Steam

Piunpa Prices on application. — __
8t Jeàn. H. B., Sept U. 77K . • 4

?A
Л/ЇІ

PATENTS
iraory asd Prisepal OSes, - - • ЩО*. E t,

BRANCH OFFICES: ’
Broaerty. New York, antic” ”

i№l2,№J5bi2KSe

,'ewwfa^i llMhlnM

Baltimore, 47 North Charles 8L ШаавріаТеаШЙ. 
Sewing Machines and Агак* ^

> u|mram.■ - àx4>

■

вй і’obtained ffcr nfoefaetfleal
devices, «Md4çal «f. 281 A 283^ 

MadisonBd
DSftâbtl' sàlt-Rheüm,

•ri ^
J ' all 

SKIN-MSBASES, 

1fir .i
- TUMORS1

ІМЩЩ BLOCK.
Ш ІЙІ grille (пщішое Agency,

SAINT jblN, N. B.

■'9-У

Шlabels. Càveato,double іоцтва.

Hfrti however, from an 
stfnent add well-known

ri*”8, .srvapMv

A LAROWVARrtrr оУ Ж*Г AUD BOTS’ B^QXX- 

-JPWtorartld^
Меп’еАткм

and lode Rubbe
-i< 4>:V •'**• /5-у”

і .^-A.^iihL < gr; і»

IN’ iqitifs» l>»ag>kSiml it took nearly
rn thne til attgaul to lhsÉr ease

р-лрїШ^Иї пча-лаи
MMstiM out in »sata,’>

tent* mme promptly, and with breaderpltinie, than 
thÿe wlfo afe r^yofo.from Washington.

№Ж№
ckaroe, and advise as te paientaBBlty. , All oefrea- 'л
pondence strictly confidential Price* tow, a»dÜ°6$86Ég.UNUtee ,ATI^

We refpr to çfficëdtf ln the Patent Office, to .Our 
dlentaiin every State of *h< Vniqw/ S«d to yonr.

~ ■ o s. e*ow*oa,
: ■■ - cjb..jrb*inç*lih&c.

I FOR ДДІЖТ

,X'<
№

Plain and Otiritoea
МГбїїГ-

tokaUng.OUk
,4:1 »

Wta- stmt and.- I L-.' i il ;fî < ііл Vdif Jiy” Z ?
NTen; .Ac../d t I

*■

/^.tî AppühfiiflBi ffof'N шцЬЬ)4Ь*(>Цогец
Oettea fmj!titikT. a STRATTON; Esq.

, MeatrwL Peb. Ш.187Г: 
Jt «штоі bat regard the

■i j i.KtUwii.Vy
-- _ LIVER AND

y
» ;f

ТО 9С$СЖ • .. J- m~ фуЯВЇІЙ:-'T.‘P. Gillespie,WrentmoK. 
NEWCASTLE:- â X Davidson, '
•аіЯЗИДШТс— J<^r* :" E'- ffipLOWIH, >/ .

wîto5titoüe:ds**atw<t

.. Лтяи Раю, и«_і* tiW-d. o(.

Д)ЇЇТОТ , .-HIO^ÜOE.
:v

' - . W. Mtter,
. Л V ./MdMito M'Astor.

•v '■ ür<iu and 7Tor te Fret.

Call and f ARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.Si .F^ÇÇTOî^^iréosrç^). U^erefEV.

Fnqiÿiatfire Iniurancç Go..
’ OP LONTONT btAUatoaylML

Satirt niStoU АмГО'шема ASSMAW rortto*

TUE ÆtNft IHSBRARqE CfiMPAIIY,
Isookpoiutïd 1819.

ÇmL ОріШ fod Awet. nver ком.аон.

A* Hartfwd І^Іоввтмгйнарауг
* jMcoarpjuisD іЙ<К : ’ 

CMhfSWtolud

■ •r

Шшши&іГ
Engfctorg & Boiler Makers

îiew(ansgew.ir.S.fc

Wt have been Manufacturing

IRON FRAME MOWERS
For the lut four run, ШВІ ШКШПГ offering to Mu 

fanning communfty thti, the '

yj4.*
, ' ; 5

*t <

<;blf4»*»R
Hi. А-А І

BEST MOWER,
combining greater’excellence of mechaniaal*m~ 
pHçity together with greater di rabUltv and entire

fWwtoLd/ori&vûw

similar to the celebrated Walter A. Wood’s Iron I - 7
'OtM Bqüerat Mül and other Mo-

'і
aa *3

vCif/ AND SiroSêT
n £ flSE HOOD fffltONO ЙИНІАОП WAOeoN

.„b

-"AL2T3 eromiBud^^ ^..j-.v. anroro
wd mrti -7 4\ :*»** ЧІ- ”'„,i .ri •

' -vmwki’i

ОШАПвр

MDCORBtKEA,
ly of cut vtaan and

A. an.LOOOIB.
Black Валок.

Frame Mower, and the Bfobardson Buckeye, both 
American Machines. Of the former there are over 
2pff,flfl0 to use, and the extraordinary number of 
■jWAjr** man nurtured and sold last season, by 
Ом Company of United States. We have
over SOOtg our maaufaeture now in use, every one 
о Гwhich fnp exceptions) stands as a monument ef 
the grand-said unprecedented success of home 
manufacture and our enterprise- A list of our 
Agents in tills section of the Province will be found 
appended, and formers are requested to ask -tnfiw 
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